
 

Opening day for the new facility called Beechwood Stadium, home of the Ironton Tanks.    3,300 fans could watch the game under the covered roof.  

 



Ironton, a small city in Southern Ohio, was an ambitious, industrial boomtown in the early years of the twentieth century.    Growth of 

steel and other heavy industries along the Ohio River swelled Ironton’s population from less than 12,000 residents in 1900 to over 

16,000 by 1930.     

   

 

 
 

Depicted is Third Street in downtown Ironton.     
 



The pride and joy of Ironton was its professional football team, the famous Ironton Tanks.   The Tanks started play in 1919 and finished 

its last season in 1930.   The team left a football record matched by few clubs.    In twelve seasons, the Tanks compiled an overall 

record of 88-17-15.    The final season of 1930 was filled with gridiron achievements that several NFL teams would love to forget.  

 

 
 

A shoe factory constructed in 1926 expanded and diversified Ironton’s manufacturing base.    Selby also had manufacturing operations in 

Portsmouth and Ashland.     As Portsmouth natives, the Selby family was heavily invested in the Spartans NFL franchise.      

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Before the Tanks formed in 1919, Ironton had other pro football squads.    The Ironton Midways was one such club.    The ‘Middies’ practiced at 

Midland Field on Lawrence Street.       Bill Brooks would become a key member of the Ironton Tanks roster.   

 

  The Ironton Midways (Middies) and Ironton Lombards were both playing football as early as 1914.  

 

Please note that two of the players in the above photo have nose guards hanging from their necks.     Today, vintage football nose protection is prized 

by collectors.          

 



 
 

A Tanks program from 1925 told how the team got its name.  

 

Elmer Mayne was an early pro football player in the city.   He stated his theory on the Tanks’ name in a 1979 Ironton Tribune article.    “Many of the 

first players were guys that were returning home from the war.  They thought of themselves as battlefield tanks that could roll over anybody.”   

 

 

The team was named after the steel-clad, mechanized terror of war that was deployed en masse on the Western Front during World War 

I.   The early Tank rosters consisted of former Ironton High School athletes, several of which had served during World War I.     Only a 

few of the players had any college football experience.   The roster was blue-collar to its core, with most players working in local 



industry.    The games were played for the competition.     Pride— personal, team and civic, was enough subsidence to justify the 

bumps and bruises contracted during the games.    

 

“We really didn’t worry about making money out of it,” said Howard ‘Hootie’ North, a former Lombard and Tank running back, in a 

1979 Ironton Tribune interview.  

 

Before the Tanks could become the pride of Ironton on the gridiron, the team would have to dethrone the Ironton Lombards.     The 

crosstown Lombards, named after a section of the city, started playing football before the United States entered World War I.     After 

just a couple of years of competition on the field, the Tanks rapidly became the city’s beloved football team.  

 

  
 

(L) A 1921 contest between the upstart Tanks and the established Lombards was a football game city residents wanted to see.   Since the 1915 season, 

Lombard had been considered Ironton’s finest eleven.   (R) In the only previous meeting between the two teams, the Tanks defeated the Lombards 

26 to 0 in 1920.   This is a ticket from that game.   It was designed to be worn around the neck via a string.    (Photo courtesy of Paul O’Neill) 



 
 

Following the Tanks decisive win in 1921, the Portsmouth Times declared the Tanks as Ironton’s gridiron champion.    Even though the Lombards 

continued to field a team for four more seasons, the squad never challenged the Tanks again.  
 

For big games, the Tanks frequently resorted to controversial tactics that opponents vigorously criticized.   The team would load-up 

(add players not usually on the roster) or bring in ringers (active college football players that would typically play under assumed 

names) from nearby schools like Marshall College or Morris Harvey College.     

 

By the mid-1920s, the Tanks needed stronger rosters to take on tougher schedules.    The Tanks still utilized local talent, but added a 

splash of recruits, former college football stars from outside the area, to form a blended roster.     The roster became more white-collar 

in their day jobs.    More importantly, gate receipts and player compensation greatly increased in relevance.    

 

With the construction in 1926 of a stadium featuring covered bleachers, the local boosters set their eyes on the best talent money could 

buy.    When Nick McMahon took over as manager of the Tanks in 1927, he started sending out recruiting letters to college football 

stars.   The Tanks would pay players about the same money as NFL teams, but toss in full-time teaching jobs at local high schools.    

Recruited players were spread throughout the numerous school systems in Lawrence County and even placed at nearby districts in 

Kentucky.    A deal was typically worked out so every recruited player also coached a high school team.    Some Tanks worked as game 

officials on Friday nights in order to pick up additional pay.      

 

Full-time teaching jobs gave players more financial stability than what big-city teams in a fledgling NFL could provide at the time.    A 

teaching career also provided a form of insurance against season-ending injuries.   If a player was physically unable to play in a 

professional football game for a NFL or independent team, he simply did not get paid.    Teaching school secured players on the Ironton 

Tanks roster from career-ending injuries by supplying the opportunity for long-term employment in a professional vocation.    Not until 



1959 when the NFL implemented a retirement pension could the NFL provide anything close to what the Ironton Tanks offered its 

players.  

 

Sideline medical care and training staff were virtually non-existent.   “It was the survival of the fittest,” said Harold Rolph, a former 

lineman with the Tanks, in a 1998 interview with Jim Walker of the Ironton Tribune.   

 

 

 

        
 

   Nick McMahon, an Ironton businessman educated at Ohio State University, took over as business manager of the Tanks in 1927.    McMahon, a 

1913 graduate of Ironton High School, was not a stranger to the Tanks.   While operating the Marlow Theatre in Ironton, Nick played in the 

backfield for the 1921 Tanks.     

 

It was his recruiting efforts which landed college stars such as Glenn Presnell.    McMahon’s recruiting, hiring and aggressive scheduling took the 

Tanks to new heights in 1930.    Under his direction, the Tanks went from a regional and state powerhouse to a NFL-caliber club.    Many considered 

him the ‘father of the Ironton Tanks’.   McMahon passed away in November 1964.   His obituary expressed great pride in the fact the football 

stadium had been recently renamed for the Tanks.           



 
 

The 1930 season started out on a good note when a June meeting resulted in a home-and-home series with the NFL’s Spartans. 



When asked in 1983 by Bob Barnett about the Tanks teaching school during the day, Harold Rolph saw it as a win-win situation for the 

players and school districts.    “It worked out very well because all of the players who were given teaching jobs had degrees from good 

schools,” said Rolph, a lineman for the Tanks in 1930.    

 

The biggest recruit in 1928 was Glenn Presnell who was installed as player-coach.   Presnell was an all-American at Nebraska and 

wanted a career in education.   The Tanks found Presnell a teaching job at Ironton High School that paid $1,600.   Presnell’s contract 

with the Tanks paid $150 for each game and added another $400 to his teaching contract.   In comparison, Presnell only received 

$4,000 from the Detroit Lions following his All-Pro season in 1933.    

 

 

 
 

Constructed with locally-raised funds, the Ironton-Russell Bridge opened in 1922.    Downtown Ironton is in the distance.  



 
 

As a junior, Presnell got honorable mention for the 1926 All-American squad by the Associated Press.    



 

 

 

 
 

 

 In 1926, Presnell was named first-team all-conference as a junior.   Presnell was also second in the conference in scoring.  

 

 

 

    
 



 
Glenn Presnell (Photo courtesy of University of Nebraska athletics) 

 

According to James Mark Purcell, a college football researcher, Glenn Presnell was the probable rushing and total offense leader for college football 

in 1927.   Glenn Presnell was named 1927 All-American (East-West Shrine Game, Lawrence Perry-1st team, Associated Press-2nd team, United Press-

2nd team, Hearst-2nd team, Davis J. Walsh-2nd team, New York Sun-2nd team, Billy Evans-2nd team, Red Grange-2nd team) while at the University of 

Nebraska.   Unlike today where an offense and defense are selected, an All-American team consisted of only eleven players in 1927.    

   

Lawrence Perry, a famed, nationally syndicated sportswriter who worked side-by-side with Walter Camp before his death in 1925, offered high 

praise for his 1st-team 1927 All-American selection.  Perry, who traveled over 10,000 miles to see in person the best 1927 college players, dared to 

compare Nebraska’s Presnell to the legendary back from Illinois, Red Grange.   “Some teams stopped the famous Red Flash; no team ever stopped 

Presnell,” wrote Perry.  

 

 
 

 



   



   

 
Glenn Warner, Knute Rockne and Tad Jones commented on Glenn Presnell, their 2nd-team, 1927 All-American selection. 



  
 

Presnell was listed by Billy Evans as a 2nd-team All-American in 1927. 

 

 

 

 

 

    
 

Red Grange named Presnell to his 2nd-team 1927 All-Americans squad.    

 

 



 
 

Presnell was named 2nd-team All-American by the Associated Press in 1927.  

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

Knute Rockne commented on Glenn Presnell, his All-Western halfback for 1927.  



        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            
 

Walter Eckersall, a former college football star and a famed sportswriter for the Chicago Tribune, placed Presnell on his All-Western eleven.   A 

noted game official, Eckersall worked many college games including the 1927 East-West Shrine game. 

 



     
 

(left) Glenn Presnell was selected to play in the third-annual East versus West Shrine game held in San Francisco, California on December 26, 1927.   

Andy Kerr coached the 20-member East squad featuring Glenn Presell.   (right)   Oakland Tribune’s East-West Shrine game sketch for Presnell.    



 
 

Grantland Rice included Presnell on his 1927 All-Americans.    “Presnell is the hardest-running halfback in the country,” wrote Grantland Rice. 



   
United Press had Presnell on its 2nd-team All-American team in 1927. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Dacid Walsh of the International News Service named Presnell a 2nd-team All-American in 1927. 

 

 



 
 

The New York Sun named Presnell a 2nd-team All-American in 1927. 



  
 

 

Presnell was named 1st-team all-conference in 1927.   



 

 

    
 

In 1927, Presnell broke Red Grange’s total yardage record for a season. 



 



   

 
 

Glenn Presnell joined the faculty at Ironton High School as a science teacher in 1928.     

      

 
 

Ironton High School was erected in 1922 replacing the district’s Kingsbury Building.    The new high school featured a two-level auditorium seating 

1,500, indoor swimming pool, basketball gym, library, cafeteria and greenhouse. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The new Ironton High School was so impressive that the Columbus board of education decided to model four future high schools after it.    This visit 

by Columbus educators and elected officials took place in 1921 before construction was completed.  

 

 



      
 

(left) The Lawrence County court house is located in downtown Ironton.   (right) The First National Bank building was finished in 1923.   As charter 

number 98, the bank issued national currency notes in 1929.    (below) Ironton’s Citizens National Bank, federal bank 4336, also issued national 

currency in 1929.    Today, the paper currency printed in Ironton is highly prized by collectors. 

 

 
 

 



 
 

The Portsmouth Times ran this photo of Glenn Presnell in October 1928.    Following graduation, Presnell turned down NFL contracts with the New 

York Giants, Providence Steam Rollers and Kansas City Cowboys to become player-coach with the Ironton Tanks.     



 

In a 2002 interview with the author, Presnell recalled his initial impressions of Ironton and its high school following his drive from 

Nebraska in a Model T Ford.  “It was very impressive to me being just an old country boy from Nebraska, a small town boy,” said 

Presnell.  

 

Presnell found the city hospitable.   “The people accepted me with open arms when I came here,” said Presnell in 1979 to a reporter 

with the Ironton Tribune.    

 

Fresh out of college in 1928, Presnell took on the somewhat-uncomfortable role of player-coach.   “I was the youngest player on the 

(Tanks) squad that included old pros like Doc Elliot of Lafayette,” said Presnell in a 1968 interview with the Richmond News-Leader.     

Elliot, a bruising running back, was a NFL All-Pro in the early 1920s.     Doc had also won NFL titles with the Canton Bulldogs. 

 

The whole city practically operated out of the Ironton Elks during that time period, and the Tanks were no exception.   The Elks club 

served as an impromptu clubhouse for the team.   According to Presnell, the players dressed for football practice at the Elks and ran the 

mile or so up to Beechwood Stadium for practice.    When practice was over, the players jogged back to the Elks and relaxed by playing 

cards.   

 

“We (the Tanks) practiced at night,” Presnell told the author in 2002.   “They had floodlights on the top of the stadium; hard to catch a 

ball looking back into those lights.  We had to practice at night because about all the Tanks players taught school in those days; 

Hanging Rock, Pedro, Blackfork, South Point, Chesapeake, Coal Grove, Proctorville and Rome.   I coached (and taught school in 1930) 

over at Russell and one of the other boys coached down at Raceland.    We all had jobs other than playing football.” 

 

As a teenager, Tom Nikitas sold popcorn at Beechwood Stadium when the Ironton Tanks took the field.     Despite living in New York 

City for 34 years, Nikitas rapidly recalled in a 1981 newspaper interview his days of watching Presnell play for the Tanks during the 

early days of professional football. 

 

“It was tough, primitive in some ways, man against man, playing both offense and defense,” said Nikitas.   It was the age of 60-minute 

ironmen, and Presnell could do it all.” 

 

“He was a triple threat,” Nikitas said of Presnell.    “He could run, pass and kick, plus he played safety and was All-Pro (with the 

Detroit Lions).    He didn’t specialize in kicking, and he held the record (longest field goal in NFL history) for 19 years.    If he was 

playing today, they would give him a blank check and tell him to fill in the amount he was worth.”  

 

“The best I ever saw,” proclaimed Nikitas, one of the six founding members of the prestigious Professional Football Researchers 

Association and an avid collector and exhibitor of early professional football items.    “It’s really a shame he has not yet been put in the 

Pro Football Hall of Fame.” 



 

 
 

This is a 1930 photo of Glenn Presnell in the uniform of the Ironton Tanks. 

 

George McAfee, the greatest football player in Ironton High School history and a member of the Pro Football Hall of Fame, grew up 

just blocks from Beechwood Stadium.    “I can remember seeing the Tanks play as a small child,” McAfee told Bob Barnett, a pro 

football researcher.   “They were tough.    I still can’t understand why Glenn Presnell is not in the Hall of Fame.”    

     

 

 
 

The Ironton Tanks recruited Nebraska with great success.     Evard Lee (left), Claire Sloan (center) and Glenn Presnell (right) were instrumental in 

many wins by the Tanks.    Sloan was football coach at Raceland (KY) High School in 1930.  



 

 

 
 

The 1930 football season looked promising for fans in Ironton following the signing of Glenn Presnell on March 15, 1930.    It would be Presnell’s 

third season with the Ironton Tanks. 

 



 

“You have to remember that it was the Depression then,” said Presnell in a 1979 Ironton Tribune interview during the homecoming for the Tanks.    

“Anybody that had a $25 a week job was fortunate.” 

 

In May of 1930, the Tanks found a seasoned coach for its compendium of college stars.   Earl “Greasy” Neale signed a contract to 

report to Ironton by September and coach until the season concluded at a salary of $4,000.   Neale had a very lengthy coaching resume 

for a man not yet forty years of age.   Neale had coached gridiron squads at Muskingum (1915), West Virginia Wesleyan (1916-1917), 

Dayton Triangles professional club (1918), Marietta (1919-1920), Washington and Jefferson (1921-1922) and the University of 

Virginia (1923-1928).   The highlight of his coaching experience before joining the Tanks was a Rose Bowl appearance in 1922.  

 

“After my return to professional baseball in 1929 as coach, I earnestly sought to go back to college coaching,” said Neale in a 

November 10, 1951 Collier’s Weekly interview.    “In 1930, I wrote no fewer than 166 letters to schools and received exactly one reply 

and no offers.    I coached the Tanks in Ironton, Ohio that year.”      

 

As a football coach, Neale had a reputation as both an innovator and disciplinarian.    Neale insisted on daily workouts by the Tanks to 

instill team play, locked gates at Beechwood Stadium to ensure private practices and no drinking among the players.     

 

“Greasy was a very good coach,” said Presnell in a 2002 interview with the author.   “He did know his football, and got the most out of 

his players.  With Greasy at the head of us, everybody put out a little more.”    

 

The hiring of Neale allowed Presnell to concentrate on what he did best, playing football.    As Presnell recalled in a 1994 interview, “I 

was a lot happier my third year there when ‘Greasy’ Neale took over as head coach.”    

 

Nearby Portsmouth, Ohio contributed a late addition to the Tanks’ 1930 squad.    The Portsmouth Spartans surprisingly cut Keith 

Molesworth.    Most insiders believed Molesworth was cut for stealing the girlfriend of Harold Griffen, head coach of the Spartans in 

1930.    At the team banquet in December of 1928, it was surprisingly announced that Molesworth had taken a bride, Laura Mack, a 

student nurse at Mercy Hospital.     Portsmouth’s loss was certainly Ironton’s gain as Molesworth provided the Tanks with another 

offensive threat.     



    
 

Keith Molesworth played for the Portsmouth Spartans in 1929.     

 

 

 

 
 

Backfield members posed for a photo during tryouts for the 1930 Tanks.   

  

Front row:  John Haggerty (did not make team), Glenn Presnell, Keith Molesorth and Carl Pignatelli 

Back row:  Joe Gembis, Phoney Smith, Ted Frantz and Gene Alford 

    



Molesworth was also an outstanding baseball player who batted .313 with 187 hits in the Pacific Coast League in 1935.    Bernie 

deViveiros, a professional scout, played on the same baseball team as Molesworth.    “He was a real scrapper, quick as a banty rooster,”  

recalled deViveiros in 1953.    “I always admired him for his spirit, his winning attitude and aggressiveness.    He was a good boy, too, 

one who didn’t say much.     He was quite an individual, a real smart chap.”    

               

“Things look good,” said Neale after the first practice session on September 13, “but it’s going to take plenty of hard work for us to line 

up plays, workout our backfield defense and offense and other necessary features.”     

 

Neale’s practices included fierce hitting.   Dr. Charles Gallagher was at the first scrimmage and provided medical treatment for Claire 

Sloan.    It was determined Sloan had suffered a collabone fracture.    Red Martin broke his right jaw in two places during the second 

practice session.  

 

Denny Myers, a lineman with the Ironton Tanks in 1930, recalled Greasy Neale in a January 1947 interview.    “One time I got hurt 

playing for ‘Greasy’, and I had a badly banged-up lip.     The doctor said it would necessitate eight stitches at two dollars a stitch.      I 

told the coach about it.   He said, ‘I don’t pay that kind of money, you’ll survive.’    And I did,” laughed Myers.   “Another time he 

fined me $50 for pulling a bonehead play, and then turned around and bought me an automobile when he thought I pulled a smart one.” 

 

The Tanks played three members of the eleven-team NFL in 1930.   The Portsmouth Spartans, New York Giants, and Chicago Bears 

were on the schedule.   The Tanks would post victories against each of those teams.   However, the Spartans managed to win two of its 

three meetings against nearby Ironton. 

 

While at that time any win against Portsmouth was cherished, it has been the victories over the Giants and Bears that locals recall today.   

The two games against NFL powers were played on a neutral field.   Redland Field in Cincinnati hosted both games in order to lure its 

own NFL franchise. 

 

Ironton opened the 1930 season at home against its archenemy, the Portsmouth Spartans.     After defeating Ironton twice in 1929 and 

finishing with a 12-2-1 record with losses to the Green Bay Packers and Ironton Tanks, the Spartans applied for and were granted 

membership in the NFL starting with the 1930 season.      

 

Fans of the Tanks suffered through an unprecedented losing season in 1929 when the team compiled a 5-6 record.    The primary reason 

for the poor season was an early-season injury to Glenn Presnell.     Presnell was returning a punt in the first contest against Portsmouth 

when Father Lumpkin delivered a vicious shot tearing three ribs from the Nebraskan’s sternum.    Despite rumblings Lumpkin had 

boasted he would take Presnell out, the always-classy Presnell insisted it was a clean hit. 

 

 

 



 

 
  

Victories against the nearby Ironton Tanks and Ashland Armcos in1929 resulted in a campaign for a decent stadium for the Spartans.    Despite a 

majority vote at the poll, the levy failed as it lacked the required legal percentage for passage. 

 

Yet, the football-loving people of Portsmouth pushed forward with constructing a proper stadium.   With construction ongoing, a letter of acceptance 

to the National Football League arrived in Portsmouth.     



   
 

Roy ‘Father’ Lumpkin left Georgia Tech with a year of eligibility remaining in order to turn professional.    He came to Portsmouth in the summer 

of 1929 and worked as a guard at a local swimming pool.    Following a solid 1929 football season with the Spartans, Lumpkin eloped to Greenup, 

Kentucky with a Portsmouth girl, Miss Edith Dobbs, and were married.  

 

The animosity between the two nearby teams reached a personal level in April of 1930.    Dick Powell, a rugged end for the Ironton 

Tanks, and Roy ‘Father’ Lumpkin, a bruising running back for the Portsmouth Spartans, decided to settle the score in a boxing ring at 

the Ironton Elks.    Glenn Presnell and Harold Griffen, coaches of the Tanks and Spartans, were introduced to the crowd.   Powell wore 

red trunks representing the Tanks’ colors.   Likewise, Lumpkin wore purple trunks. 

 

The grudge match at the Ironton Elks took place before a capacity crowd estimated at 1,000.     The fight lasted into the fourth round 

when Lumpkin, unable to sustain further punishment, went down for a count of ten.    The Portsmouth Times reported Lumpkin failed 

to land a solid punch the entire fight.   To add further insult to his day, newspaper accounts of the fight mentioned a divorce filing from 

Mrs. Edith Dopps Lumpkin, age 20, who charged her husband with extreme cruelty, gross neglect and failure to provide.  

 

Ironton fans and media got a chance to see Portsmouth’s new stadium, Universal Field, when the Spartans opened its first NFL season 

at home against the NFL’s Newark Tornadoes.   The planned 8,000-seat stadium was rushed into service without the concrete seats 

being poured on the stadium’s west side.    Instead, carpenters erected nearly 4,500 wooden seats on the home side.  Wooden bleachers 

were set up on the visitor’s side of the field.    On the south side of the field, a small section for children under 14 years of age was 

added.    Instead of dressing under the stadium as planned, temporary dressing rooms featuring showers were erected to accommodate 

the teams. 

 

Despite the stadium not being completely finished, a media member from Ironton found the stadium to be quite impressive.    An 

Ironton reporter wrote, “They had about as pretty and perfect playing field as we have ever viewed and their temporary stadium lacks 



nothing but a roof.    We’ll say this— they did provide an excellent spot for the newspaper boys.    The press box is at the fifty-yard 

line, at the top of the stands and affords an excellent view of the field.    It is covered, providing necessary shelter for the writers, and is 

large enough to accommodate all assigned to the game which is more than what we can say for the local box.     Several times we have 

held stubs for a perch there, only to arrive and find it occupied by some stadium committeeman and his friends.”   

 

Portsmouth defeated Newark by the score of 13 to 6 in front of 4,000 fans.   Portsmouth’s elite filled the concrete box seats.  Joseph 

Carr, NFL president, travelled from the NFL office in downtown Columbus to help dedicate the stadium.    Before the game, Carr 

shook hands with Father Lumpkin and Clarence Claney, captains of the two squads.       

 

Nearly the entire Ironton team was in the stands to watch the game and scout their future opponent.    Coach Greasy Neale and Nick 

McMahon, business manager for the Tanks, headed the delegation.   

 

Some of the fans making the drive from Ironton came away less than impressed by the Spartans.    One Ironton scribe wrote, “We’ll put 

our own Glenn Presnell up against any ball toter in the Spartan’s lineup.”     

 

    
 

Harold Rolph, a former Xavier and Ironton High star, was the Tanks only hometown athlete in 1930.    After his playing days, Rolph became a well-

respected football and basketball official in Ohio.  In 1990, Rolph was inducted into the OHSAA Officials Hall of Fame.   Rolph, a longtime educator 

in Lawrence County serving as teacher, coach, principal and superintendent, left education after roughly twenty years of service.   Rolph was named 

administrator of Lawrence County General Hospital in 1961.    



 



 

Portsmouth hosted the NFL’s Brooklyn Dodgers in what was billed as the first night game in NFL history.    In front of a crowd 

estimated at over 6,000 fans, the Spartans won by a score of 12 to 0.    

 

Charlton ‘Shorty’ Davies, a graduate of Ironton High School and a former player for the Tanks, was in attendance at the night game.    

Davies told the media, “I have always said the first city in the Ohio Valley to inaugurate night football will derive untold publicity from 

it.”    An unnamed Ironton fan in attendance added, “I have heard a lot about night football and after seeing this game I am sure it is 

here to stay.”     

 
 

Charlton Davies, a 1917 graduate of Ironton High, was a star player during the Tanks’ early years.   Davies played college football at Ohio State 

where he backed up Chic Hartley.    Like Presnell did in 1928, Davies taught school and served as player-coach with the Ironton Tanks.     

 

 

Pete Burke, Ironton Tribune reporter wrote, “Our first view of a night football game, as staged at Portsmouth Wednesday night by the 

Spartans and Brooklyn of the National League, was a very satisfying one.    So far as we could see, night football under the proper 

lighting arrangement is just as practicable and enjoyable as the games played in daylight.”      

 

For Neale, the night game was another chance to scout Portsmouth before the Spartans faced his Tanks.    The contest at Beechwood 

would see the Spartans, 2-0 after defeating two National Football League members, matched up against an untested Tanks squad with 

only a couple weeks of practices under its belt.   

 



“Football,” Neale told reporters, “is a game of upsets.    And sometimes the underdogs come through.    I understand we’re the 

underdogs in this first game.  Well, we’ll see.”    When questioned about his personnel on the eve of the season opener, Neale 

responded, “I hope I’m ready.”    

 

Neale also addressed the Ironton Rotary club before the opener.    Neale told the audience he had a splendid backfield and a good line, 

but he could not predict the Tanks’ possibilities on the season until the team was tested on the gridiron.    Neale promised his team 

would be out there fighting every minute in every game.    Neale claimed teamwork was the most essential requirement.   

 

 
 

Harold Griffen, a former Iowa captain and all-American center, was in his second season coaching the Spartans.   Griffen would occasionally insert 

himself into the Spartans lineup.    

 

Nick McMahon claimed Neale’s squad was the strongest team the Tanks had ever fielded.   Tickets to see the Tanks were sold at Sanda 

Drug Company in Ironton.   Over 2,000 tickets were purchased in advance at the LaRoy Theatre in Portsmouth for the big game at 

Beechwood Stadium against the Spartans.    Tickets were also sent to Ashland to be sold at Fraley Drug Company and at the Armco 

Steel plant.   

 

 

1930 Opening Day at Beechwood Stadium    Portsmouth Spartans at Ironton Tanks 

Ticket Prices 
Stadium Boxes $2.25 

Stadium Seats $2.00 

General Admission $1.75  

Children 50 cents 



The Tanks held a spirited practice session on the Sunday before the big game at Tanks Stadium.   Reported as a record crowd for a 

practice, the half-filled stadium provided the “setting of a regular game” for the team.   Practice sessions for the rest of the week started 

at 5:00 p.m.     With only a couple of practices left before the opener against Portsmouth, Neale pushed his players even harder.     Bill 

Hastings suffered a severe cut during a scrimmage on Monday.     

 

It was rumored the odds were set as 2 to 1 in favor of Portsmouth, or even money with the Tanks spotted 12 points.    While much talk 

on the betting line was offered, the Ironton Tribune reported little money was being wagered.     

 

 
This is a photo of the Tanks' scoreboard at Beechwood Stadium.    The scoreboard rested on a building behind the east endzone.   It was angled to 

face fans sitting in the covered bleachers.  



 
 

Even with Portsmouth in the National Football League, Ironton remained the greatest prize on the schedule.   A Portsmouth tire dealer ran this ad in 

the Portsmouth Times the day before the big game against Ironton.  

 

 

 
 

This advertisement for the big game ran in the Ironton Tribune.    

 

 

Bleachers were brought in from Ashland and placed on the north sideline.      Chairs were placed on the cinder path in front of the home 

stands to accommodate the overflow crowd.    All seats in the covered bleachers were sold prior to game day leaving only bleacher 

seats available.    

 



 

With Martin (fractured jaw) and Sloan (shoulder) out with juries, the Tanks had only twenty men in uniform.    Powell dressed for 

Ironton, but was still nursing a broken hand suffered in a boxing match before the season started.   The Spartans dressed 23 players for 

the game.    However, Glassgow was on the bench with a minor abdominal injury. 

 

A Portsmouth writer noted the crowd at Beechwood was smaller than in 1929.   While the grandstand was full, holes existed in the 

bleachers.   The standing crowd was smaller, too.     Crowd estimates ranged from 6,000 to 6,500.   Despite the heated rivalry, it was a 

well-behaved crowd.    Only two men near the western gate wanted to scrap.     However, Ironton fans offered boos to Lumpkin 

whenever possible for the injury to Presnell back in 1929. 

 

Ironton received the football to start the game on a bright, sunny autumn day.    Molesworth returned the opening kickoff to the 45-yard 

line.    A Molesworth pass to Lee placed the ball on the Spartans’ 35-yard line.     Presnell ripped off a 12-yard run.   The Tanks moved 

the ball all the way to the 15-yard line before turning the ball over on downs.    

 

Weather was certainly a factor in the game.    “At the end of the first quarter the players were hot, bothered and dusty,” wrote the 

reporter with the Portsmouth Times.   “It was almost like playing on the Sahara after a drought.”   

 

After a short Portsmouth punt, Ironton got the ball at its own 47- yard line in the second quarter.   A roughness penalty on a three-yard 

Presnell run helped the Tigers advance the ball another 15 yards to the Spartans 35-yard line.    Molesworth tossed a pass right into the 

hands of Lumpkin who could not make the interception.    After a five-yard penalty against the Tanks, Gembis came on to try a long 

placement.    The 52-yard kick was long and on line, but came up about a yard short of the standards.     

 

The second play of the third quarter saw Lumpkin laid out on the field.   It was the first time fans in this area had seen Lumpkin 

incapacitated by a hit.   After a minute’s rest, Lumpkin resumed play.         

 

Ironton got another chance to score after a very short Portsmouth punt gave the ball back to Ironton at the Portsmouth19-yard line.      

Gembis tried another placement from the 30-yard line which was blocked by Joseph and rolled backwards 33 yards and into the Tanks 

end of the field.      

 

Gembis tried a third placement in the third quarter from about the 46-yard line which was again blocked by Portsmouth.  The ball 

struck Harris hard enough to knock the wind out of him.    

 



      
 

George Hastings, lineman for the Ironton Tanks, played college football at Ohio University. 

 

The final period saw a brilliant and memorable moment from Keith Molesworth, a former Spartan.     Standing on his goal line, 

Molesworth launched a perfect spiral over the line of scrimmage.  The low-arching punt sailed over Bennett’s head and hit on the 

Spartans’ 40-yard line from where it bounced and rolled all the way into the other end zone.    The football traveled 100 yards from 

where it was kicked to where it was downed.  

 

Portsmouth proceeded with its lone touchdown drive.   Following the blocking of Lumpkin, McClain came around right end for a gain 

of 25 yards placing the ball at the Spartans 45-yard line.   The run by McClain was the longest in the game.   Lumpkin followed 

McClain’s run with gains of eleven and six on the ground.   The drive seemed to stall after the Spartans fumbled the ball twice setting 

up what turned out to be the critical play of the drive.   The Spartans resorted to the same play it had used against the Tanks to win in 

1929, a double pass.    The play was perfectly timed and caught the defenders off guard as Bennett carried the ball all the way to the 5-

yard line.    Portsmouth’s fans went wild when Lumpkin plunged left of center for the touchdown putting the Spartans up 6 to 0.    The 

extra point boot by McClain was low and no good. 

 

Ironton quickly responded with its own drive.    Mitchell returned the kickoff 25 yards to the 39-yard line.   Mitchell caught a pass for 

another 27 yards.    Phoney Smith caught a pass from Molesworth on the Spartans 25-yard line and eluded five defenders in a cross- 

 



field dash for goal.     Smith ducked would-be tacklers and others were wiped out by downfield blocking.    Ironton fans went wild over 

the touchdown which came with only three minutes left in the game.   Gembis booted the extra point which was wide by inches.   

 

Fans thought the Tanks were trailing by just six points before the huge drive by the Tanks.   They found out after the Tanks scored the 

point had been awarded to the Spartans because two linemen for the Tanks, one being Wager, were offside on the extra point.    With 

the aid of a since-changed football rule, the Spartans went home to Portsmouth with a 7 to 6 win on an extra point the kicker never 

made.   

 

 

 

 

      
 

Koester Christensen played his college football at Michigan State.   Cut by the Portsmouth Spartans after just one game in 1930, he was picked up by 

the Tanks.     After dressing for the Tanks opener against Portsmouth, he was cut by the Tanks.    He was later brought back by the Tanks.  
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        
 

Ted Franz, star running back at nearby Ashland High (KY) and in college at Ohio Wesleyan, was cut by the Tanks after the first game.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

          
 

Charlton Pierce was a guard out of Mercer.    He was cut by the Tanks after the first game. 

 



    
 

Statistics compiled by Portsmouth Times.   Both Ironton newspapers reported the Tanks had 7 first downs. 

 

 

 



The game was a true nail-biter from start to finish.   The Portsmouth Times reporter wrote, “Greasy Neale, Tank coach, sat on the bench 

during the game consuming cigarettes as rapidly as a furnace consumes coal in forty-below zero weather.” 

 

Charles Krell with the Ironton News observed the Spartans’ coach and wrote, “Mr. Griffen, the best coach in the National League, sat 

on the bench wondering what to do next.   His team looked good against Newark and Brooklyn, and it’s too bad the Tanks aren’t in the 

league.”   Krell added, “Coach Griffen was too dressed up for that position.    Last season he wore a uniform on the bench and got in the 

game occasionally.” 

 

According to Krell, “The Spartans were outplayed until the last quarter, when after many substitutions, they showed some pep for about 

six minutes.”   

 

The game left a bitter taste in both communities.   While Portsmouth got the win, it did not feel like a win.    “The scoreboard showed 

the Spartans one point better and that point was given to the flood wallers by Ironton on a silver platter,” wrote Lynn A. Wittenberg, a 

scribe with the Portsmouth Times.    Wittenberg added, “The Tanks outplayed, outpunted, outpassed and outsmarted the Spartans, but 

the Scioto Countians outscored the foe.  And there you are.”      

 

The highly-contested game was an instant classic in the long series between the two Ohio River cities.     “I’d give $10 right now to see 

that game over,” remarked a fan on the way out of the stadium.     

 

Wittenberg praised Greasy Neale and his team.    “Greasy Neale has welded the Tanks, demolished last year by the Spartans, and 

apparently headed for the junk pile, into an entirely new model that is hitting on all eleven.   The Tanks will give any team a run for 

their money and don’t forget it.”    

 

It was a defensive contest with big plays few and far between.    On the ground, Presnell rushed 15 times for about sixty yards.    

McClain rushed for about the same amount of yards on ten carries for Portsmouth.    

 

“The Tanks made seven first downs to the National League hope-to-be champs eight.     That’s more than Brooklyn and Newark made 

against the Spartans,” Krell noted.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

        
 

Statistics compiled by the Ironton Tribune. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The Ironton News boasted how the Tanks gave the highly-paid Spartans of the NFL all they could handle in the opener.   

 



 
 

Didge Hensley was an all-state football player at nearby Huntington (West Virginia) High.   Hensley was an outstanding center for the Thundering 

Herd’s football team at Marshall College.   He was cut by the Tanks after the first game.   After serving as an assistant coach at Huntington High, 

Hensley moved to Columbus, Ohio where he was employed by the U.S. Engineers. 

 

 

 

On October 2, 1930, the Ironton Tribune published a full page ad asking fans to support the hometown Tanks.   The ad tried to 

discourage Ironton residents from skipping the Chillicothe game in order to see the Spartans host the NFL’s Chicago Cardinals.   The 

Cardinals squad featured Ernie Nevers, former Stanford star, at fullback and Duke Slater, one of the few black players in the NFL, at 

tackle.     

 



 



 
 

 

 

Charles Krell, scribe with the Ironton News, wrote, “If there is anyone in Ironton who goes to Portsmouth next Sunday to see the 

National League game instead of giving the Tanks their support, they should have their hat thrown in the river, the seat of their pants 

kicked and their wrist slapped to boot.   And we mean every word of it.”    Krell added, “When Ironton and Portsmouth play the rooting 

is more like a college game.    That part of the fun is missed when you see two National League teams play in these parts.”       

 

Ticket prices at Beechwood Stadium for the Chillicothe game were set at $1.25 for general admission and $1.50 for reserved seating.   

In order to ensure a good crowd at the stadium on Booster Day, the Tanks arranged to receive a radio broadcast of the World Series 

game between the Cardinals and Athletics.    Fans could listen to the baseball game while watching the Tanks battle Chillicothe on the 

gridiron.     

 

The Chillicothe Eagles fielded a strong team in 1929.     The Eagles lost on the road to Portsmouth by the score of 7 to 0.     The Eagles 

lost to Ironton 6 to 0 in 1929 at Beechwood.  

 

The 1930 Eagles featured a strong line, and the team was stocked with former Ohio State stars.     Fontaine, Byrne, McMillan, Oshner 

and Barrett were former Buckeyes.   

 



It was a homecoming game for one member of the Chillicothe squad.    Chillicothe’s backfield featured a 1923 graduate of Ironton 

High School and former member of the Tanks, Kermit Frecka.  

 

 
 

Kermit Frecka was a speedy back for the Ironton Tanks before joining the Chillicothe Eagles.  

 

Despite Frecka’s homecoming and the push by city businesses and organizations in the Ironton Tribune, the Tanks only managed to sell 

about 600 tickets for the Chillicothe game.     Played on a summer-like October day, the Tanks racked up 12 first downs to only four for 

the Eagles.        

 

The first quarter produced little action.  In the second quarter, the defense gave the Tanks excellent field position when it forced the 

Eagles to turn the ball over on downs near midfield.    Presnell ripped off a 10-yard run.     After multiple runs by Molesworth and 

Presnell moved the ball to the 1-yard line, Presnell slipped off guard for a touchdown.    Gembis failed to convert the placement, but 

Chillicothe was offside and the point was awarded to Ironton.              

 

Trailing 7 to 0, Kermit Frecka brought the fans to their feet in the second quarter with a 60-yard punt return.    However, most of the 

yardage was negated when it was ruled Frecka stepped out at his own 10-yard line.  

 

A bad Chillicothe punt set up the final score of the game.     Ironton started its drive in Chillicothe territory following the short punt.     

On a cross buck, Gembis gained nine yards.    Molesworth hit left tackle for fourteen yards.     After a pass from Molesworth to Gembis 



gained ten more yards, Ironton had the ball on the 10-yard line.     On third down, Alford skirted right end on a lateral for the Tanks 

second touchdown.    Gembis booted the extra point to give the Tanks a 14 to 0 halftime advantage.    

   

Neither team threatened to score on the gridiron in the second half.    Probably the most exciting development in the final half was 

Jimmy Foxx’s two-run homer in the ninth inning to give the Athletics a win in the World Series. 

 

 

 
 

Statistics published in Portsmouth Times. 

 



     
Statistics compiled by Ironton Tribune. 



Many Portsmouth residents wanted to defeat the city’s old rival, the nearby Tanks, more than any team in the NFL.   B.H. Brown, a 

prominent salesman from Portsmouth, ventured into Beechwood Stadium to watch the Tanks preparing for Akron.    Coach Neale 

spotted him in the stands and walked over to confront him.    Neale asked, “Aren’t you from Portsmouth?”   When the man 

acknowledged he was from Portsmouth, Neale politely requested he leave the stadium.       

 

Ironton departed on Saturday by chartered bus to Akron, a city with 255,040 residents, to face an expected test against a stronger than 

usual Awnings club.   Claire Sloan, on the bus with his playing gear in hand, gave the Tanks added depth.    Sponsored by the South 

Akron Awning Company, the club was a familiar Tank opponent.     The two teams met each other twice in both 1928 and 1929.   

Ironton recorded a win and a tie in 1928 and split the two 1929 contests.  

 

Played on a Sunday afternoon, a crowd around 6,000 watched a thrilling contest at League Park in Akron.     Great defense and the toe 

of Joe Gembis proved decisive for the Tanks.      

 

 
 

Downtown Akron, Ohio.      

 

Presnell opened the game with a brilliant 40-yard run around end.   The opening drive stalled, and the game turned into a defensive 

contest.    



 

 

With limited rosters and tight rules on substitutions in that era of professional football, most offensive stars also took great pride in their 

defense.    Glenn Presnell was no exception.   “I loved playing defense,” Presnell told the author in 2002.     

  

Akron had its best chance to score in the first few minutes of the game.   Starting at the Akron 40-yard line, Roger Kirkman completed 

three passes on the drive to put the football on the 5-yard line.   Akron tried to pound the football in from there.    However, the defense 

stiffened its defense.    After three running plays, the football was still on the 5-yard line.   On fourth down, Mike Gregory missed a 

short placement to keep the game tied. 

 

The second quarter saw Molesworth toss a pass which Kriss intercepted and returned to the Ironton 44-yard line.    An interference call 

against Molesworth on a Kirkman pass placed the ball just 25 yards from the goal line.     However, Pignatelli intercepted a Kirkman 

pass to end the scoring threat. 

 

Later in the second quarter, Akron was on the move again.   Gregory attempted a long field goal from the 44-yard line which was about 

five yards short.    Just two plays before the kick, the Awnings had been penalized five yards on an offside call.    

 

Late in the second quarter, Ironton had a chance to score.     After Molesworth ran the ball to the Akron 25-yard line, the Tanks were 

back in business with time a major issue.    A pass from Molesworth was knocked down.     The quarter ended when Taylor intercepted 

a Molesworth pass.     

 

After a punt by Kirkman, Ironton had the ball on its 33-yard line in the third quarter.    Presnell hit the right side of the line for a 22-

yard gain.    With the drive stalled, Gembis attempted a placekick from the 45-yard line.     The kick was wide and the Awnings took 

over at the 20-yard line. 

 

Unable to move the football, the Awnings had to punt the ball back to the Tanks.   Molesworth returned the Kirkman punt to the 46-

yard line.     Lamme intercepted a Molesworth pass and returned it 26 yards to the Ironton 29-yard line.     Gembis ended the scoring 

threat with an interception which he returned to the Awnings 40-yard line.    A 14-yard run by Molesworth gave the Tanks a first down.   

However, a 15-yard penalty for pushing and another 5-yard penalty ended the scoring chance. 

 

The final period belonged to Ironton.     On a Kirkman punt fielded at the 50-yard line, Keith Molesworth made a brilliant punt return to 

the Awnings’ 14-yard line.     After three plays failed to net a touchdown, Joe Gembis stood on the 19-yard line and placekicked the 

winning field goal.  

 



Ironton had another scoring chance late in the period.    Staring at the Ironton 38-yard line, the Tanks drove the ball down the field.   A 

key play was an 18-yard run by Presnell.    Facing a fourth down with less than a yard to go, Presnell was stopped for no gain at the 

Akron 9-yard line.   

 

With a long field in front of him and time running out, Kirkman tossed an incomplete pass to end the game.   The Tanks left Akron with 

a 3 to 0 win.      

 

Akron was a physical team.    Denny Meyers, lineman for the Tanks, was injured when an Akron player bit a chunk out of the palm of 

his hand.       

 

Akron-area newspapers reported Presnell and Molesworth starred for the Tanks.   A highlight for Akron was an 85-yard punt by 

Kirkman.     

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Roger ‘Red’ Kirkman, an Akron native and a former player at Washington and Jefferson College, had a great game for the Awnings in the loss to 

the Tanks.   Kirkman would later play three years in the NFL with the Philadelphia Eagles.    

 

 



 

 

 
 



Statistics compiled by Ironton Tribune. 

 

In the second match-up between the Tanks and Spartans on October 15, Ironton traveled to Portsmouth for an 8:00 p.m. contest under 

24 lights producing 2,000 watts per lamp.   The lamps were mounted on 6 fifty-foot poles.   The electrical bill on the stadium was 

estimated at $6.50 per hour.   Wanting to get accustomed to night football, the Tanks arrived by bus the night before the game to 

practice under Universal’s lights.   After a one hour practice behind locked gates, the Tanks returned home to Ironton. 

 

Ironton was allocated 580 stadium seats on the 30-yard line and 220 bleacher perches on the 50-yard line.    Stadium seats were priced 

at $2.05 while bleacher seats were $2.00.   General admission was $1.75.      

 

The Tanks faced the Spartans without the services of Buster Mitchell, right end for the Tanks.     Mitchell had a deep cut on his leg 

which had not healed.    Edwards was unable to get in the game due to sciatica rheumatism.    With Sloan and Martin already out of 

action, the Tanks were far from full strength.  

 

Prior to the rematch against the Spartans, Neale admitted to friends that the Tanks did not have another game in sight except for two 

games in Cincinnati against teams from the National Football League.   “We have the team but no opposition, but we will hope for a 

break somewhere,” said Neale about the scheduling problems facing the independent Tanks.   With team costs about $1,000 a week, 

games needed to be found soon so the Tanks could meet its financial obligations. 

 

While Portsmouth had hosted a night contest against Brooklyn, Ironton had never played under the lights at any stadium.    It would be 

the first and only night game played by the Tanks in its history.    A white football, popularly referred to as a ‘ghost ball’, was used in 

the Brooklyn game, and the easy-to-see football would again be employed against Ironton.   The Spartans also donned news jackets 

with attached hoods for the game.     

 

Attendance inside the stadium was estimated at 7,500 fans.  It was the largest crowd by far to see a game at the new football stadium.  

The game was delayed 15 minutes to allow people in the ticket line to get seated.   An estimated 1,200 fans, a record number, stood on 

the nearby floodwall and watched for free.  

 

Weighing just 161 pounds and out of football for 12 years, Neale inserted his nearly 39-year old body into the contest at end.    Playing 

under the name of Mitchell, Neale played the entire 60 minutes at an incredibly high level. 

 

Portsmouth employed an old boxing trick by letting the Tanks take the field first and leaving the visitors alone on the field for several 

minutes.    Coach Griffen then elected to start his second team against the Tanks.     Benching his starters would quickly prove to be a 

grievous and costly mistake by Griffen.     The reserves would last only three minutes against the Big Red.  

 



It looked at first that Griffen’s ploy would prove successful.    Ironton fumbled the opening kickoff and Portsmouth covered it at the 19-

yard line.    Portsmouth moved the ball to the Ironton 9-yard line before penalties and an incomplete pass gave the ball back to Ironton.       

 

Ironton wasted little time in grounding the Spartans reserves into the dust.    Jessen fell on a Spartan fumble on the Spartans 29-yard 

line.   Presnell ripped off 8 yards over left tackle.    Griffen then rushed McClain onto the field to bolster his defense.    Molesworth 

carries the pigskin all the way to the 11-yard line.   Griffen then sent in his entire first unit in an effort to defuse the Tanks drive.    

 

After Lumpkin batted down a sure touchdown pass, it looked like Ironton would be forced to settle for just a field goal.    Joe Gembis 

dropped back for an apparent placekick.    Instead, Molesworth took the snap from center and raced around left end for a touchdown.    

The trick play completely caught the Spartans off guard.    Gembis booted the extra point to give the Tanks a 7 to 0 advantage.  

 

The first quarter ended on a sour note for Portsmouth.    McClain attempted to punt, but Lee and Neale were there to block the kick.    

Lee recovered the ball on the Portsmouth 10-yard line to end the quarter.    

 

After a lateral took the ball to 6-yard line, Molesworth hit Presnell at the 5-yard line with a pass.   Presnell dodged three Spartans, 

including the mighty Lumpkin, on his way to the goal line.   Gembis missed the extra point by inches.    Ironton held a 13 to 0 lead 

early in the second quarter. 

 

Hoping to defeat the wedge, Gembis rolled the ensuing kickoff.    Lumpkin picked the ball up on his 15 and returned it to the 41-yard 

line.    With a short field, Portsmouth mounted a serious drive.   Glassgow ran the ball 15 yards out of kick formation to place the ball at 

the Ironton 44-yard line.     Behind the running of McClain, Bennett and Lumpkin, Portsmouth moved the ball all the way to the 7-yard 

line.    On fourth down, Lumpkin was stopped at the center of the line as Lee and Neale came in quickly from the ends.   

 

Following a Molesworth punt, Portsmouth was back in Tank territory and nearing the goal line.   The Spartans moved the ball all the 

way to the 11-yard line before the clock came to the rescue.   The half ended with a Lumpkin pass to Glassgow short of goal.    It was 

the second missed scoring opportunity of the quarter for Portsmouth. 

   

Down 13 to 0 in the third period, McClain punted to Molesworth.     Molesworth allowed the ball to hit and roll.    Portsmouth downed 

the ball on the Ironton 1-yard line.     Trying to punt out, Molesworth stepped out of the back of the end zone when he caught the snap.     

Portsmouth received two points following the safety. 

 

Later in the third quarter, Glasgow returned a punt 15 yards to place the ball on the Ironton 40-yard line.    The running of McClain and 

Bennett took the ball to the Ironton 3-yard line.   It took Lumpkin only two carries to ram the ball across goal for a Portsmouth 

touchdown.   Glassgow’s kick made the score 13 to 9. 

 



The Tanks immediately answered the scoring drive.    Molesworth caught the Portsmouth safeties sleeping as he found Neale on a long 

30-yard pass at the Portsmouth 20-yard line.    Facing a fourth and seven from the Portsmouth 15-yard line, Molesworth held and 

Gembis sent the placement perfectly between the uprights for a field goal.    

 

Down 16 to 9 entering the final quarter, Glassgow fielded another rolling kickoff and returned it to 36 yards out to the 46-yard line.    

Portsmouth moved the ball all the way down the field.   McClain dove over from the 1-yard line to make the score 16 to 15.    McClain 

missed the kick after as the ball sailed right.      

 

McClain kicked off to Presnell who took the ball 28 yards to the Ironton 33-yard line.    On second down, Presnell hit the middle for 11 

yards and a first down.    Molesworth’s punt forced Portsmouth to start its final drive from its own 8-yard line.   After being hit by Lee, 

McClain fumbled the ball away.    Ironton recovered at the Portsmouth 11-yard line and ran out the clock to capture a one-point win 

over the NFL squad.    

 

When asked by a reporter after the game his opinion of Portsmouth’s new stadium, Neale responded, “Why it had to be good for me to 

play 60 minutes on it.” 

 

All jokes aside, Neale’s performance on the field was instrumental in the win.   Despite his age, Greasy could still display the athletic 

abilities of his youth.   Neale “covered ground like a deer to outdistance the secondary Spartans defense and receive the ‘ghost’ in clear 

field” wrote Burke, the Ironton Tribune reporter, in describing Neale’s long pass reception to set up a field goal.  

 

“Using the name of Mitchell, because I didn’t want my wife to know I was playing, I played one game with Ironton against the 

Portsmouth Spartans,” recalled Neale in a November 17, 1951 Collier’s story.    “I was then just a few weeks short of my thirty-ninth 

birthday, but I was in fairly good shape, as I had played the outfield all summer for the Clarksburg, West Virginia club of the Middle 

Atlantic League, which I managed.      

 

The decision to play grew out of a combination of a player shortage and my own stubborn pride.    When I told Nick McMahon, the 

manager, I was going to play; he looked at me as if I were out of my mind.    I finally bet the manager and a friend of his, Jack Welch, 

who managed boxers in Akron, $100 that I’d play, another hundred that I’d play the entire game, still another hundred that we’d win 

and $50 I’d score a touchdown.    I collected all bets, but the last one, and although I ached in every joint, the only wound I brought out 

of battle was a mouse under one eye.   It was the first thing my wife saw when she met me a few days later.” 

 

After Neale assured his wife he had not been fighting, his wife stated, “Then you played in that game in Portsmouth the other night.    

You’re a bigger fool than I thought you were.”      

 

“I took a terrible beating, but all I got that showed was a black eye,” said Neale in a 1964 article by Sports Illustrated.   “But I decided 

that game would be the grand finale of my playing career.”  



 

 

“I shudder to think what would happen today if a man approaching his thirty-ninth birthday, who hadn’t played football in years, 

attempted to horn into one of the National Football League games,” added Neale in the 1951 Collier’s piece. 

 

Neale reported in 1942 that he told the other Ironton Tank end after the game, “We had two good ends in the game, and you were both 

of them.” 

 

Praising the play of Neale, John McMillan of the Portsmouth Times wrote, “Last night the team was crippled, and he donned the 

moleskins to play one of the most sensational games of his career.”   Lynn A. Wittenberg of the Portsmouth Times added, “We bow 

until our plumes touch the ground to Greasy Neale, the grand-daddy of them all.    He played the whole game at right end— did not ask 

for or give quarter and climaxed a brilliant and spectacular evening by catching a thirty -yard forward pass from the fingers of Keith 

Molesworth (the player whom the Spartans decided wasn’t good enough to play with) and placed the ball in a position for Gembis to 

kick the field goal which sealed the doom of the floodwall crowd.   If it was in the stars to lose, it is a pleasure to lose to a fellow like 

that.”    

 

Pete Minego of the Portsmouth Times wrote in 1953, “The Spartan ball toters didn’t pick up sufficient ground around Greasy’s end to 

bury him.    He played a whale of a ball game.” 

 

“Greasy made tackle after tackle as he always could decipher plays.    He messed up many of the scoring plays of the Spartans and 

played every minute of the bitter struggle,” added Minego in a 1957 article.    

 

Neale’s coaching earned praise by Pete Burke, writer at the Ironton Tribune.    “The football brains of Coach Greasy Neale, his fight 

and inspiration, really transformed the Tanks into a squad of national championship caliber.”  

 

The play of Molesworth and the lack of play by Powell caught the attention of fans.   A note sent to the office of the Portsmouth Times 

stated, “Molesworth was a wonderful football team.”     Portsmouth fans road Dick Powell hard during the game for letting a “50-year 

old man” like Neale take his place in order to show him how to play football.      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Portsmouth’s diversified economy included a golf club factory.   Today, the Spartan model is prized by local collectors. 



 

 

 
 
This wide-angle photo of the final football meeting in 2008 between Ironton High School and Portsmouth High School at Spartan Stadium, formerly 

known as Universal Stadium, provides an indication of what a night football game there looked like back in 1930.    The home side is across the field.    

Fans without money could watch the game for free by standing on the levy behind the goal post on the left.   (Photo by Jim Ridgeway) 

 

Plans to construct a new football stadium and a meager $2,500 entry fee were all it took for Portsmouth to get a National Football League franchise 

in 1930.    With NFL franchises frequently folding, virtually any application was likely to be accepted by the struggling league.    

 

If Ironton had applied before Portsmouth, it’s entirely conceivable that the Tanks could have been a NFL member in 1930.    A promise to expand 

the seating at a modern Beechwood Stadium and a check for the entry fee were likely the only things standing in the Tanks way.    

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The levy near Universal Stadium offered an outstanding view for fans without money during the Great Depression.    Even today, fans sit or stand 

there and watch for free.  (Photo by Jim Ridgeway)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

This is how the Portsmouth side of the field looked in 2008.   The iconic stadium stands as a reminder of Portsmouth’s NFL heritage.    (Photo by Jim 

Ridgeway)    



     



 
Portsmouth Times compiled statistics. 

 

 

 

Pete Burke reported in the Ironton Tribune that on his way out of the press box he heard several Portsmouth fans voice criticism of its 

leadership.    “Someday Griffen will get some sense,” said a disgruntled fan.     “A second team against the Tanks,” added the 

bewildered fan.  

 

Players from Portsmouth believed the white headgear Harold Griffen dug out at the half for them proved problematic as some Tanks 

already sported white helmets.    Spartans also claimed the white headgear could be confused with the white football being used in the 

night game. 

 

The Tanks did an excellent job in the squad’s first and only night game in franchise history.   “If one follows the ball and does not look 

directly at the light, there is no difficulty,” reported a Tank player.   

 

Ironton took home the white football used in the win over the Spartans and put it on public display at Sanda Drug Company.   On 

October 21, the Tanks celebrated its win over the Spartans with a turtle supper at the Ironton Elks.  



 
 

While the Tanks won the game at Portsmouth, the game was not the financial windfall the Ironton club had expected.    Reported attendance and 

paid admissions proved to be totally different figures which was not unusual in that era of professional football.  



              
 

 

The combination of fans without money wanting to see professional football and the Spartans desire to pay its bills led to fireworks in the stands.   A 

stadium officer got a little overzealous in his efforts to prevent people from sneaking in to watch the Spartans take on the Tanks.   Two young boys 

from Portsmouth were beaten by a special officer of Universal Stadium Company.    The special policeman was immediately fired by Harry Snyder.      

 



 

 

Immediately following the game, Harold Griffen met with the directors of the Spartans until 2:00 a.m.    Griffen assumed responsibility 

for the loss to the Tanks and offered his resignation.   However, management refused to accept his resignation.    Instead, the directors 

decided on a drastic shakeup to strengthen the team. 

 

The fact a NFL team lost a game to the Ironton Tanks immediately caught the attention of Joe Carr, president of the NFL.   After 

driving down from NFL headquarters in Columbus, Ohio to watch the Spartans host the Chicago Bears at Universal Stadium, Joe Carr 

issued an in-person edict to the Spartans’ management against scheduling games against non-league teams.     According to a 

Portsmouth Daily Times story published on October 24, Carr felt “league teams had everything to lose and nothing to win.”    Carr 

stated extra games against non-league teams made the schedule too strenuous and exhausting for the players.    In order to comply with 

Carr’s league-wide ban against playing non-league teams, Spartans’ management announced the cancellation of the widely-anticipated 

third meeting against the Ironton Tanks.  

 

 

 

 

 
 

Joe F. Carr, president of National Football League, issued an edict against scheduling non-league games after the Spartans lost to the Tanks.  

 

    Impressed by the Spartans in his visit to see the Bears game, Carr praised the city and its team.   “You can say Portsmouth is in the league to 

stay,” said Carr. 

 



 
 

On October 26, a reporter at the Ironton Tribune, Pete Burke, took aim at Joe Carr following his edict against NFL teams playing independent clubs 

such as the Tanks.   

 

     

Following the win over the Spartans, Pete Burke of the Ironton Tribune praised the Tanks.   “The squad is so good that Joe Carr, 

president of the National League, is anxious for his boys to let the ‘Big Red’ alone.” 

 

The Tanks hosted the Polish-American Athletic Club from Washington, PA.     Burke, an Ironton Tribune reporter, described the 

opponent, the Olympics, as “fast, tricky and a dangerous air attack.”     

 

For the first time all year, the Tanks would be at full strength.    At 2:30 p.m., the Tanks met the greatly-advertised opponent from 

Pennsylvania.  

 



After six minutes of play, the Tanks got on the scoreboard.     Molesworth fielded a punt on his own thirty and returned it to the 

Washington 36-yard line before being forced out of bounds.   Molesworth ran for six yards on first down.   Running off right tackle, 

Presnell advanced the ball to the Washington 19-yard line.    Presnell added another seven yards on the next play to place the football at 

the 10-yard line.   Off a double pass behind the line, Gembis scores around left end.   After Gembis placekicked the extra point, the 

Tanks held an early 7 to 0 advantage. 

 

Undersized on the lines, Ironton quickly wore down the visitors.    On a 10-yard run, Molesworth added another touchdown in the first 

quarter.    Gembis missed the extra point, but the visitors were offside.    Tanks were awarded the point on penalty.    It was quickly 14 

to 0. 

 

Later in the first quarter, Molesworth fielded a punt at his own 45-yard line and returned it the Washington 20-yard line.    On the first 

play from scrimmage, Molesworth passed the ball to Powell to place the ball on the 5-yard line.    On the next play, Presnell followed 

Molesworth around left end for the Tanks third touchdown.    Out of placekick formation, Presnell runs the ball in for the extra point.    

 

Trailing 21 to 0 after one quarter of play, it was obvious the Tanks had no need to play Sloan or the banged-up Mitchell.    The Tanks 

sent in several substitutes at the start of the second quarter, but there was no slowing down the Big Red Machine.     After a bad punt, 

Ironton took over on its own 34-yard line.    On first down, Phoney Smith goes around right end until forced out by the Washington 

safety on the 21-yard line.    Facing a fourth and three on the Washington 15-yard line, Phoney Smith is stopped a foot short of the first 

down. 

 

Phoney Smith fielded a punt and returned it 34 yards to the Washington 26 yard-line.   On first down, Alford came around right end and 

sprinted towards the goal.    He stiff-armed the final defender on his way to another Ironton touchdown.    After a boot by Gembis, 

Ironton held a 28 to 0 advantage at the half. 

 

Starting a third-quarter drive at the Washington 46-yard line, Ironton took to the air.   Molesworth found Powell on a pass to advance 

the ball to the thirty.    Molesworth hits Powell on a long pass for a touchdown.    Gembis booted the extra point to make the score 35 to 

0. 

 

Following an interception return by Pignatelli, Ironton had the football on the Washington 28-yard line.     On fourth down at the 

Washington 26-yard line, Molesworth passed to Powell who made a leaping catch on the 10-yard line and carried the football in with 

the Washington safety man on his back.     On a fake placekick, Molesworth passed to Presnell for the point.    

 

Leading 42 to 0 entering the final period of play, Ironton showed little mercy on the visitors.    Early in the final quarter, Molesworth hit 

Powell on a 10-yard touchdown pass.   Gembis booted the extra point to make it a 49 to 0 game.    

 

Phoney Smith returned a Washington punt 45 yards for another touchdown.    Gembis placekicked the extra point.    Ironton led 56 to 0. 



Phoney Smith intercepted a pass and sprinted in from 25 yards out.    The extra-point kick by Gembis was good.    

 

With the ball 15 yards away from another touchdown and time for one more play, Phoney Smith skirted right end for his third 

touchdown on the day.   Gembis booted the ball over to conclude play. 

 

Smith and Powell each had three touchdowns in the Tanks 70 to 0 rout of the Washington club.    Gembis, Molesworth, Presnell and 

Alford added the other Ironton touchdowns.       It was reportedly only the second loss in five years suffered by the Olympics of 

Washington, PA.               

   

Johnny Lestan, a player for the Washington club, recalled the game against the Tanks in a November 11, 1978 letter to the Washington 

Observer-Reporter.    “It was an honor to play against a Greasy Neale football team,” wrote Lestan.     “We were defeated but we 

learned a lot from that game and that trip because while we played many tough teams around Western Pennsylvania and Northern West 

Virginia and Eastern Ohio, we never really encountered a team such as the Tanks.”     

 

 
 

The Washington contest was the final game the Ironton Tanks played at Beechwood Stadium.   Despite being the only pro football game in the area 

that day, only about 600 fans showed up for the contest against the Olympics.  The building on the far left has the scoreboard on its roof.    In the 

background is Ironton High’s basketball gym and auditorium.   

 

Constructed on school property at a cost of $33,500, the stadium had 3,112 seats and 40 boxes seating 4 and 6 people.   Stadium featured 2 main 

entrances and 8 exits.    Under the stadium were restrooms for ladies and men, a concession stand and dressing rooms with showers for the players 

(at south end of stadium).   Four ticket offices also existed under the stadium.   Guaranteed stock at 7 percent interest was sold to the public to fund 

the stadium’s construction.   



     
 

Statistics compiled by Ironton Tribune. 



 

        
 

The Tanks victory was described as the perfect game bythe Hamilton Daily News.     However, the Portsmouth Times simply called the game a 

practice tilt for the Tanks.       



       



 
 

Phoney Smith, Ironton Tanks running back, was a college football star.   “Now there’s one guy way back there who went to school where I did that 

could have played modern football,” said Charles ‘Smokey’ Harper in a January 1956 interview with the Bryan Daily Eagle.    “He’s Phoney Smith, a 

155-pound back at Mercer in the later ‘20s.    He didn’t use a helmet— played bareheaded, you know, and was a real good one.”  

 

 

After defeating Washington Olympics in impressive fashion, the Tanks next game was a road trip to face the Memphis Tigers.  

Memphis was a strong, independent club with an impressive history.     Clarence Saunders, the founder of Piggly Wiggly and another 

grocery called Sole Owner of My Name, bought a football team in 1928.   By end of 1929, the Memphis club had shocked the football 

world with its roster of former college stars.     Green Bay, NFL champion in 1929, lost its only game that season to Memphis.    The 

Packers were destroyed down in Tennessee by the score of 20 to 6.   

 

“The officiating left much to be desired,” said Curly Lambeau after his Packers lost to Memphis.    “Jim Durfee, National league 

official, was sent down by President Joe Carr to officiate but Memphis refused to let him work and used four of their own officials.    

We lost many yards on penalties that never should have been exacted, and they came at a time when we seemed to be on our way to a 

score.”      

 

Memphis defeated the visiting Chicago Bears the following week to avenge an earlier loss to the Bears.    Playing every game at home 

except for a trip to Kansas City, Memphis finished the 1929 season with a record of 11 wins and 1 loss.    

 

Sole Owner, Saunder’s grocery chain, was forced into bankruptcy in 1930 due to the Great Depression.    The Tigers were operated by 

the Memphis Pro Football Association, Inc. during the 1930 season.     

 

The Portsmouth Spartans visited Memphis on October 19, 1930.     In front of 6,500 fans, Memphis defeated the Spartans a 20 to 6.    

Just like Curly Lambeau in 1929, Coach Griffen claimed Portsmouth was victim to some home cooking by the game officials. 

 



The Portsmouth Spartans recorded 15 first downs to just 11 for Memphis.    However, Portsmouth was penalized for 50 yards.    

Memphis had only 30 yards in penalties. 

 

“Officials called ball back on Spartans every play,” claimed James L. Rugless, a Portsmouth fan that made the trip to Memphis aboard a 

Pullman at a round-trip cost of 21 dollars.    Rugless concluded that the officiating made it “impossible for any team to have beaten 

Memphis.”      

    

 

 
 

This is a period look at the skyline of Memphis, Tennessee from the Mississippi River.    Memphis had a population exceeding 250,000 in 1930. 

 

 
“We want to play the team that beat the Portsmouth Spartans,” Memphis reportedly proclaimed.    The game at Memphis was the 

longest excursion in Tanks history.    By contacting Lee O’Leary at Sanda Drug Store, fans could book a special, round-trip rate on the 

same train as the Tanks.     Approximately 25 Tank loyalists occupied a special Pullman car.    Businessmen making the trip to 

Memphis included L.R. Andrews, George Goldcamp, Newton Johnson, Nick McMahon, L.J. Gherling, James Lambert and former 

mayor Harry Mountain.     

 



Coach Neale and 17 players departed via the C&O Railway in Russell, Kentucky for Memphis on Saturday.     Neale took his playing 

uniform on the trip in case his services were required.     The team switched to the L&N Railway after reaching Cincinnati.    The Tanks 

slept in the quarters provided by the Pullman car as the train travelled throughout the night before reaching Memphis on Sunday.  

 

 

 
 

The Ironton Tanks battled the Memphis Tigers at Hodges Field on November 2, 1930.   

 

 

Entering Sunday’s game, the Memphis Tigers had lost only one game in 1930.    The Milwaukee Nitehawks travelled to Memphis the 

weekend prior to the Tanks visit and departed with a 9 to 0 victory.   

 

Realizing the team needed more help on offense, Memphis signed Tony Holm.   Holm was an All-American fullback at the University 

of Alabama in 1929.    He later played several years in the NFL.   Standing at 6’1” and weighing over 210 pounds, Holm added 

significant punch to the Memphis backfield.    He saw his first action as a Tiger against the Tanks.    

 

Memphis also had Billy Banker, an All-American halfback from Tulane University.     Unable to find a helmet to fit his thick hair, 

Banker played without a helmet in college.    With his hair so visible on the field, Banker was dubbed the ‘Blond Blizzard’.   Banker set 

football records at Tulane that stood for sixty years.      He was named All-American in 1929.  

 

The Ironton Elks held a game party starting at 3:30 p.m.   There was no charge for club members, new candidates and their families.     

A play-by-play of the Ironton-Memphis game was provided at the club.    



 

 

  
 

The Ironton Elks hosted a game party for fans unable to make the Memphis trip.    The club was the unofficial clubhouse for the Tanks during the 

football season.    The Tanks dressed there before practices and ran the mile or so to the football stadium.   Following practice, the players would 

frequently play cards and hang around the club.  (Photo by Jim Ridgeway)  

 

Harry ‘Dutch’ Crawford, a Tank player from the early 1920s, told Dr. Robert Barnett, a noted Tanks researcher, that the team’s long-standing 

tradition of running to the stadium was for conditioning.   “The team would run— never drive— from the Elks Club, where we changed, to the park 

where we practiced.     This got us in shape and we could outrun the other teams and last longer.”     

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

   Six members of the Ironton Tanks became members of the Ironton Elks in February 1929.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The first quarter started with the ball in the hands of Memphis.    Unable to move the football, Simas punted to Molesworth who 

fumbled the ball on the Ironton 33-yard line.    Thanks to an excellent defensive play by Pignatell, Memphis was pushed back and 

forced to punt.     

 

After a short punt in the second quarter by Simas, Ironton had the football at on the Memphis 30-yard line.    After a penalty for an 

incomplete pass on third down, Gembis attempted a placement from the 40-yard line.    Moore blocked the field goal attempt by 

Gembis. 

 

Starting on the Ironton 20-yard line, the Tanks mounted a nice drive.   Molesworth hit right tackle for 17 yards.    Presnell found 4 yards 

at the center of the line.    Following a Memphis time out, Molesworth attacked center for 14 yards.     Presnell went around left end for 

41 yards which put the ball on the Memphis 22-yard line.    After runs by Molesworth and Presnell, Ironton had a first down at the 

Memphis 12-yard line.    Facing a fourth down and three from the 5-yard line, Molesworth’s pass was incomplete to end the scoring 

threat. 

 

Late in the second period, Gembis recovered an Allday fumble at the Memphis 47-yard line.    However, Ironton was unable to advance 

the football.    The first half ended in a scoreless tie. 

 

The third quarter saw a key play by Molesworth.    A punt by Molesworth forced Memphis to start from its own 1-yard line.    Unable 

to move the football, Memphis punted out to Molesworth who returned the punt 15 yards to the Memphis 23-yard line.     Presnell 

found 5 yards around left end.    After a 1-yard run by Molesworth and an incomplete pass, Gembis tried a placement from his 27-yard 

line.    The placekick was wide. 



 
 

The Tanks travelled by rail from Ironton, Ohio to face the Tigers in Memphis, Tennessee.    “Their southern hospitality was wonderful.    They 

treated us fine,” reported a Tanks player.     “We went there expecting mild, warm weather and instead we nearly froze,” said an Ironton fan that 

made the trip to watch the game. 



Molesworth later fumbled a punt to give Memphis the ball on the Ironton 39-yard line.      After a pass from Holm to Moore, Memphis 

had a first down on the Ironton 26- yard line.     The Tanks held Memphis on downs to end the threat. 

 

In the final period, Molesworth punted to Moore who fielded the ball on the Memphis 30-yard line and returned it to 41-yard line.    

Holm found five yards up the middle.    Holm hit Getz on a 21-yard pass.    After a couple of runs netted no movement of the football, 

Holm passed to a leaping Banker for 6 yards.     On the play that ultimately decided the game, Banker connected with Simas on an 11-

yard touchdown pass.    Ackerman booted the extra point to give Memphis a 7 to 0 advantage. 

 

Later in the quarter, Molesworth punted to Woodruff who returned the kick ten yards before Lee tackled him at the Ironton 33- yard 

line.    A Holm to Ackerman pass placed the ball on the Ironton 15-yard line.     Ironton’s defense stiffened and Ackerman tried to pin 

Ironton deep with a punt.   Molesworth field the Ackerman punt at the goal and returned it to the Ironton 25-yard line.     

 

Smith went around right end for 12 yards for an Ironton first down.    With time an issue, Molesworth tossed four straight incomplete 

passes to turn the ball over on downs.    Ironton’s defense subsequently forced Ackerman into a placement from the 26 yard-line which 

was wide.     

 

With seconds remaining and the ball on the Ironton 20-yard line, Molesworth hit Mitchell on a long pass.    Unfortunately for the 

Tanks, Holm caught Mitchell at the Ironton 40-yard line to end a highly-contested game. 

 

Despite the heart-breaking loss, Ironton had reason for optimism.    Ironton played pretty well after a long train trip.   Most NFL teams 

had no better luck at Memphis than Ironton.     The Tanks had more yards from scrimmage than Memphis and punted the ball better.    

Presnell had the run of the game.   Late in the game, Sloan saw his first 1930 action.     

 

Unable to move the ball on the ground against Ironton, Memphis had better luck with the passing game.    Memphis completed 10 

passes for 114 yards.     Ironton completed only one pass in 13 tries, and that came on the final play of the game.  

 

A disappointment for both teams had to be the crowd size.   While the Portsmouth and Milwaukee contests netted crowds of 6,500 and 

5,500, less than 3,000 fans turned out to see the visiting Ironton Tanks.     

 

Ironton also missed out on a promised return date with a $5,000 guarantee provided they had defeated Memphis.    With the Tanks 

desperately needing money to pay bills, this lost revenue made the close loss sting even more. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

           
Statistics compiled by Ironton Tribune (left) and A.P. (right).   Tanks had 192 yards from scrimmage compared to 140 for Memphis.    However, 

Ironton had 45 yards in penalties compared to 15 for Memphis.     



 

 

 

 

           

 

 
 

Before joining the Ironton Tanks, John Lovette (left) and Tom Edwards (right) played together at the University of Michigan. 

 

“He (Greasy Neale) got this independent team together in Ironton,” recalled Tom Edwards in a September 1977 interview with the Antrim County 

News.      “We weren’t part of the NFL, but we beat some of its team like the Chicago Bears and New York Giants.    We played ten games, and I was 

paid $150 a game.” 

 

  

 



 

 

 

    
 

Denny Meyers (left) and Bob Jessen played (right) together at the University of Iowa before joining the Tanks.   Another Ironton Tank, Carl 

Pignatelli (below) was also on the Iowa squad.    Following the 1930 football season, Pinatelli became the head basketball coach at Ironton St. Joseph 

High School.  

 

 
 



     

On November 11th, the Tanks’ defense faced its biggest test of the season. Benny Friedman, the legendary passer for the New York 

Giants, brought his aerial circus to Cincinnati.   Friedman, a native of Cleveland, Ohio who first gained fame at the University of 

Michigan, was interviewed on WLW radio and even held a forward passing clinic before the game against the Tanks.    

 

 

 
 

In order to defeat the New York Giants, the Tanks had to stop Benny Friedman, a future member of the Pro Football Hall of Fame.   

 

 “We can match Friedman’s team in kicking, and I believe the Tanks are just as strong defensively,” Greasy Neale told a scribe with the Cincinnati 

Enquirer.    “Our only fear is this Friedman chap,” proclaimed a confident Neale.    “If we can stop him— and I feel certain we can— the Tanks may 

win.” 

 

Back in Ironton, the city was excited about the contest.   It was a chance to take on one of the finest squads in the NFL.   Only the 

Green Bay Packers held a better NFL record that season.   Special trains filled with enthusiastic fans exited Ironton the morning of the 

game.    Seats in the reserved Ironton section at Redland Field were priced at two dollars.  

 

The Tanks knew what challenge awaited them in Cincinnati.   Coach Neale and most of his team had watched the New York Giants 

defeat Portsmouth by the score of 19 to 6 on November 5th at Universal Stadium.     Friedman’s air attack was virtually unstoppable 

that day.   As a writer for the Portsmouth Times cynically noted, “No doubt Coach Neale has already mapped out a playing campaign as 

to how it should be broken up.    Players in the National League have been trying to do this for years and with not much success.”      

 



While Friedman had a good day on the field against the Spartans, newspapers reported he left Portsmouth with papers Ohio deputies 

had been trying to serve him for two years regarding a $35,000 damage suit stemming from an automobile accident on December 12, 

1927.    Oliver Hughes, a truck driver, claimed he suffered permanent injury when his truck was struck by a car driven by Friedman.     

Friedman was allegedly racing another automobile when the wreck took place.           

  

Ritter Collett, a Baseball Hall of Fame sports columnist that grew up in Ironton, was one of the fans unable to attend the two football 

games played in Cincinnati by the Tanks.    “As a 9-year old boy, I stood in the crowd on Center Street in Ironton listening to a play-by-

play (from a telephone) shouted out from a second story window of a restaurant of those games played in Redland (later Crosley) Field 

in Cincinnati,” recalled Collett in 1998.  

   

 

 
 

      
 

“Everybody used to gather down at Klein’s to celebrate (wins by the Tanks),” said Glenn Presnell in 2002. 

 



 

The Tanks roster was bolstered right before the contest by the addition of Lennon “Stub” Blackman, a 210-pound fullback with NFL 

experience.    Stuck on the bench behind Nagurski in Chicago, Blackman quit the Bears in order to find some playing time.    Blackman 

saw action against the Giants and moved into the starting lineup for the game against Chicago.  

 

  
 

“Stub” Blackman (left) and Red Martin (right) were teammates at the University of Tulsa.   The two men were reunited at Ironton, Ohio. 

 

 

 

 
 

Blackman (left) and Martin (right) graduated from Tulsa in the same year.  

 



While 10,000 fans were expected, rain held down the crowd as newspapers reported an attendance closer to 5,000.   Even with the rain, 

the playing field was described as being in excellent shape.    

 

 

      
 

 

 

             
 

Football fans came from as far away as Charleston, WV to see the Tanks play the Giants at Redland Field.      Train cost for Ironton residents was 

$2.75 via the C&O.     



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Greasy Neale returned to Redland Field where he helped the Reds defeat the Chicago White Sox in the 1919 World Series.   The outfielder had the 

highest batting average on the team during the World Series.   

 

 Prior to the Giants game, Neale offered the press a bold prediction.   He projected the Tanks would defeat the mighty New York Giants. 



 
 

  When the Tanks traveled to Cincinnati to play the New York Giants, Metropole was selected to host the team.     An ecstatic crowd swarmed the 

hotel after the Tanks upset the mighty Giants.    The Ironton Tanks utilized the hotel again for the contest against the Chicago Bears.     

 



The game was a highly charged event.    The Tanks and Giants played an extremely physical game.    A writer at the Ironton Tribune 

reported “linemen were piling them up” and “tackles were savage” in the final half.    A New York player was ejected for slugging.    

Ironton’s Joseph “Phoney” Smith sported a black eye after his 60 minutes of action.    

 

“The New Yorkers found they were being outfought, and they fought back nobly,” added the reporter at the Ironton Tribune.    

 

The crowd expected to see the Giants display its forward passing attack.   However, many of Friedman’s passes resulted in less than 

five yards.   The Giants completed only 13 of 22 passes for 131 yards.   Surprisingly, the Tanks completed 14 of 27 passes for 203 

yards.  

 

On the ground, Presnell’s 32-yard run was the longest dash on the day.   The Giants produced 139 yards on 43 attempts.   Ironton was 

held to 105 yards on 29 carries. 

 

The Tanks blew a chance to score first in the game.    A 7-yard touchdown pass from Sloan to Molesworth was negated as both teams 

were offside on the play.    The drive ended when a fake placekick by Gembis was snuffed out by the Giants.    

 

Hap Moran tossed a touchdown pass to ‘Mule’ Wilson for New York in the second quarter.   Moran’s extra-point kick was low and 

wide.    With Friedman glued to the bench, New York held a slim 6 to 0 lead over the Tanks. 

 

Shortly afterwards, Friedman discarded his sideline sweater and entered the game for the Giants.    Even with Friedman on the field, the 

Giants could not add to its advantage. 

 

Later in the second quarter, Ironton had the ball just inches from the goal line.    A golden opportunity to tie or take the lead vanished 

when Keith Molesworth fumbled the ball on the next play.     At halftime, the Tanks trailed by just six points. 

 

 
 

Hap Moran, halfback from Carnegie Tech, passed for the only points of the first half during the Tanks-Giants battle at Redland Field.  



 

 

 

 
 

Redland Field in Cincinnati, Ohio as it looked around 1930.    The Giants-Tanks game marked the first appearance of a NFL team in Cincinnati.     

Tickets in the Ironton reserve section were priced at $2 for the Giants game.     Harold Rolph, a lineman with the Ironton Tanks, was given a big 

hand by the crowd when he was introduced as a former Xavier player.    

 

 Many of the Tanks had family and friends in the stands.     Wager’s mother travelled to Cincinnati to see her son play.     Presnell had an old college 

fraternity member come over from Dayton.      

 

 

Presnell’s shifty legs and strong right arm produced the Tanks first scoring drive.  Presnell took off around right end for 32 yards 

placing the ball on the Giants 44-yard line.    With the ball on the Giants 31-yard line, Presnell heaved a 40-yard pass that Buster 

Mitchell caught as he crossed the goal for a Tanks touchdown.   The extra point by Gembis was wide. 

 



       
 

Buster Mitchell caught a long touchdown pass against the Giants.  Mitchell would join the Portsmouth Spartans in 1931.    Buster would be named 

first-team, All-Pro by the U.P.I. in 1934 for his work with the Detroit Lions. 

 

 

With the game tied, Friedman utilized short passes and keepers to move the ball down the field.   With the aid of a penalty that placed 

the ball on the Tanks1-yard line, Len Sedbrook took the ball in to give the Giants a lead.    The hold on an attempted placekick was 

fumbled. 

  

Trailing 12 to 6 in the fourth quarter, the Tanks needed the ball back.   After completing a 20-yard pass that moved the ball into Tanks 

territory, Friedman tossed one into the hands of Presnell who stepped out at the 50-yard line.     However, the Tanks could not mount a 

drive and punted the ball back to the Giants. 

 

The Giants took over late in the fourth quarter at its 18-yard line with a chance to run out the clock.   The Tanks needed a defensive stop 

to avoid the loss.   The Tanks’ defense swarmed the Giants.   After three plays netted a loss of 12 yards, New York had no other option 

but to punt the ball back to Ironton. 

 

Presnell fielded the New York punt and returned it to the Giants 27-yard line before stepping out of bounds.   By stepping out, Presnell 

preserved the final three seconds on the game clock.  

 

The Tanks had time for one more play.   Presnell took the snap and faded back to about the 40-yard line.   With time expiring and a 

would-be tackler clinging to him, Presnell heaved the ball into the hands of Gene Alford to tie the game.   Claire Sloan converted the 

extra point to help the Tanks leave the Queen City as victors over the NFL’s metropolitan power.      



 

 

    
 

Gene Alford, a former Texas tech star, caught the touchdown pass to help the Tanks defeat the New York Giants.    According to the Portsmouth 

Times writer, the “brilliant” catch was made “over his shoulder on a dead run as he crossed the sacred stripe.” 

 

 

 

“Benny and Company had the looks of being ‘licked’ as they walked slowly toward the locker ramps,” noted the Ironton Tribune 

reporter.    “The Tanks were the favorites with the crowd of 5,000 at the game, but betting odds were against them.   The team covered 

itself with glory, every man delivering nobly in the pinches.”   

 

The Portsmouth Times reporter described the win as “one of the biggest upsets in professional football history.”  “Had Ironton known it 

would pull the game out of the dying embers, half of the town would have borrowed, beg or stole enough money to be on Redland Field 

and witnessed the downfall of Friedman and Company,” added the reporter. 

 

 

 



 

 
 

Statistics compiled by the Ironton Tribune. 
  



The Portsmouth Times scribe praised the play of the Tanks.   “Led by the powerful arm of Presnell, and his three fellow mates, Dick 

Powell, Keith Molesworth and ‘Phoney’ Smith, who added considerably on the offense, as well as defense, Ironton put up a valiant 

fight throughout in spite of the fact that it was playing against one of the most formidable teams in pro ranks.”    

 

        
 

Joseph “Phoney” Smith, star running back with the Tanks, coached basketball at Proctorville-Rome and helped the team advance to the Ohio Class 

B finals in 1930.   He later spent over 20 years as a coach, athletic director and educator with South Broward High School in Florida.    Smith, an 

honorable mention All-American in college, is still Mercer’s all-time leading scorer.   Smith was a great open-field runner known for his ability to 

almost instantaneously change his pace on the gridiron from a jog to blinding speed.   Bernie Moore, Smith’s head coach in college, later became 

head coach at L.S.U. and served as a longtime commissioner of the SEC.   Moore called Smith “the best running back I have ever seen” at Smith’s 

Georgia Sports Hall of Fame induction in 1969.     

 

 

A reporter with the Portsmouth Times wrote, “Like a hurricane which sweeps everything in its wake, so did the passes of Glenn 

Presnell net much in the same manner for the Ironton Tanks in the game they won from the New York Giants.”     The writer added, “It 

was this Presenll person, who after literally flooding Redland with passes all afternoon, came to the rescue of his teammates.”    

 



The Cincinnati Commercial Tribune ran a story applauding the quality of professional football exhibited by the Giants and Tanks.   The 

sportswriter lauded the passing of Presnell.    “Presnell appeared a better passer than Friedman, for on several occasions he broke away 

from tacklers and faked drives at the line, only to step back and pass with three or four of the Giants surrounding him.”  

 

 
 

Glenn ‘Press’ Presnell’s touchdown pass gave the Ironton Tanks a win over the New York Giants.     

 

 

“Presnell was the threat of the afternoon,” stated the writer for the Ashland Independent.    “He kept the defense of the Giants worried.    

When he stepped back, they did not know what to expect.    It might be a run through the center of their line or a dash around, and 

maybe he would pass.   Anyway, it was Presnell who gained the attention of the large body of fans, instead of Friedman.” 

 

Molesworth also received praise for his play against the Giants.     “Molesworth was Ironton’s four-threat man, and he showed fine 

ability at both kicking and passing and wasn’t just another football player when it came to running and catching passes,” asserted the 

reporter for the Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.     

 

“Ironton has outworn their name Tanks,” declared the scribe in his Cincinnati Commercial Tribune article.    “They should be called the 

Flyers for they defeated the great Benny Friedman at his own game— the air game.” 

 

“When we beat the Giants, Presnell out-passed Benny Friedman, the former Michigan star,” stated Greasy Neale in the November 17, 

1951 edition of Collier’s. 

 

The win over the Giants gave the Tanks two wins over NFL members.   The latest win sparked reports the Tanks were attempting to 

book a future game with the Green Bay Packers at Redland Field. 

 

The Tanks had little time to celebrate the win or think about the Packers as the squad travelled to Akron again on November 16.    The 

Awnings proved quite a challenge earlier in the season.   The Tanks needed to play better, especially on offense, than the last visit to 

League Park.  



 

 
 

Akron was known for its rubber industry.   With help from Zeppelin, a German company, the name Goodyear reached the sky. 

 

 

 

The Tanks offense played much better in its second outing against the Awnings.    Ironton recorded 10 first downs to just 5 first downs 

for Akron.    

 

The first quarter saw a nice punt return by Phoney Smith before being stopped at the Akron 35-yard line.     However, Ironton was 

penalized 15 yards for holding forcing Ironton to start the drive from its own territory.     Presnell found Mitchell on a long pass down 

the middle of the field to place the ball at the Akron 17-yard line.    The drive stalled at the Akron 12-yard line when Presnell passed 

over the goal line resulting in a touchback for Akron. 

 

The second quarter belonged to Ironton.     Blackburn intercepted a pass placing the ball at the Akron 27-yard line.     On first down, 

Presnell hit the line for a 10-yard gain.   After short runs by Presnell, Blackburn crashed the line for 8 yards.    Presnell crossed the goal 

line on a 1-yard run.    It was the first time during the 1930 season an opponent scored a touchdown against the strong Akron defense.     

Gembis booted the extra point to give the Tanks a 7 to 0 advantage. 

 

The rifle-like arm of Presnell helped the Tanks score again in the second quarter.    Presnell completed a pass to Gembis for 17 yards.    

Presnell connected with Lee on a 36-yard touchdown pass.   Gembis was wide with his placement for the extra point.   Ironton was on 

top 13 to 0. 



Akron received the football to start the third quarter.    A McCloskey 10-yard pass to Stanford placed the ball on the Akron 43-yard 

line.  McCloskey found Stanford on a 19-yard pass to the Ironton 41-yard line.   McCloskey hit Glenn for 11 more yards and another 

first down.    Presnell ended the aerial assault when he intercepted McCloskey at the Ironton 25-yard line. 

 

Powell was busy doing the rough work in the trenches.   The officials caught him roughing an Akron defensive player and penalized 

Ironton 15 yards. 

 

Ironton returned to Akron territory when Phoney Smith returned a punt from his own 39-yard line to the Akron 33-yard line.    It was a 

beautiful run with Smith ducking and dodging a mass of would-be tacklers.    Ironton failed to capitalize on the scoring opportunity as 

penalties helped kill the drive.    

 

Akron had a scoring chance in the final quarter when Stanford recovered a Sloan fumble on the Ironton 30-yard line.    The opportunity 

quickly vanished when McCloskey fumbled and Powell recovered for Ironton.   Time ended with the Tanks on top 13 to 0.   

 
 

         
 

Standing a couple of inches beyond six foot and weighing about 215 pounds, Dick Powell was a bone-crushing end for the Tanks.    Powell 

represented Davis & Elkins College in the inaugural East-West Shrine game played at San Francisco in 1925.     Dick was also a fair boxer.    Powell 

once entered the boxing ring and lasted the full six rounds against Jack Dempsey, the former world heavyweight champion.     



 

 

 
 

Statistics compiled by Ironton Tribune. 

 

 



The Tanks returned to Cincinnati on Sunday, November 23rd to face the mighty Chicago Bears.   Head coach Ralph Jones guided the 

team to a third place finish in the NFL that season.   Four future members of the Professional Football Hall of Fame would dress for the 

Bears that day.   The Bears featured a backfield as good as any in the history of professional football.   The legendary Harold “Red” 

Grange anchored the ground attack. Bronko Nagurski, a powerful rookie running back, provided a real challenge for tacklers.   The 

offensive line was anchored by its center, George Trafton.   The left side of the line was strong with William Roy “Link” Lyman at 

tackle. 

 

 
 

Bronko Nagurski, an All-American at the University of Minnesota, was in his rookie season as a professional.    

 

The game produced a record crowd for football in the Queen City.   A crowd in excess of 10,000 was reported by the newspapers.   

Special trains again brought fans from Ironton to Cincinnati.   Hundreds of fans from nearby Portsmouth also boarded special trains.   

Trains, cars and buses out of Portsmouth contained more than curious spectators.   The players and coaching staff of the Portsmouth 

Spartans also made the excursion in order to scout the Tanks.  

 

  



 
 

Football fans from Charleston, WV to Portsmouth, OH boarded special trains to see the Tanks play the Chicago Bears.    Ironton residents could 

either board a N&W or C&O train for $2.75. 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 

Red Grange was described as in great physical condition for the Tanks game and playing some of his finest football.     Grange’s passing was 

compared to Benny Friedman and Glenn Presnell.   It was expected Grange, wearing his famous 77 on the jersey, would gallop all over the Ironton 

Tanks at Redland Field.  



 
 

Ironton Tanks playing the Chicago Bears at Redland Field in 1930. 

 



Presnell was nursing a badly sprained ankle and it was a last minute decision whether he would play.   Neale taped the ankle and 

decided Presnell looked good enough in warm-ups to start. 

 

Presnell’s ankle did not prevent him from scoring the game’s first touchdown.   Early in the first quarter, Presnell scored on a short run 

to give the Tanks a 6 to 0 advantage. 

 

After mounting a nice drive, the Bears turned the ball over on downs.   The Tanks’ offense took over on its 12-yard line.   Presnell took 

a direct snap and raced down the sideline for an exciting 88-yard touchdown run.    Presnell eluded Grange, the Bears safety, on his way 

to his second touchdown in the first quarter.  

 

An unidentified reporter for the Chicago Tribune described the run by Presnell in great detail.     

 

“Presnell took the ball from punt formation, smashed off left tackle, cleared the line of scrimmage, and raced to the right for the sideline 

where the interference joined him and cut him off from all would-be tacklers.    It was a jaunt from midfield on to the goal, so nicely 

was the way paved for the 88-yard run.” 

 

Pete Minego of the Portsmouth Times also depicted Presnell’s touchdown run. 

 

“The 600 Ironton fans who were on the sidelines became hysterical with joy and went wild when the incomparable Glenn Presnell, 

behind perfect interference, shot through the Bears’ right tackle for an 88-yard run good for a touchdown.   He was flanked by three of 

his own teammates and the Bears had no chance to overhaul him.”     

 

The Bears tried to get its offense going behind the running of Grange.   With Joe Gembis and Dick Powell anchoring Ironton’s defense, 

Chicago found little running room.   Taking advantage of a fumble by the Bears, Molesworth scored on a 12-yard run early in the 

second quarter to give the Tanks a 19-point advantage.  

 



 
 

‘Dynamite Joe’ Gembis was a star fullback at the University of Michigan before joining the Tanks.   Gembis played in the Dixie Classic on New 

Year’s in 1930.   The all-star game at Dallas, Texas featured the finest players from the Big Ten and Southwestern conferences.    After playing for 

the Tanks and coaching at Chesapeake (Ohio) High School, Gembis became head football coach at Wayne State University.   

 

 

Chicago finally scored on a 1-yard run by Joe Lintzenich.   The Bears headed to the locker area trailing the upstart Tanks by 12 points.  

 

In the third quarter, the Bears threatened the Tanks for the last time.   Chicago made the score 19 to 13 when Carl Brumbaugh hit 

Lintzenich for a 40-yard touchdown reception.   However, the Bears wasted another scoring opportunity in the third quarter when 

Grange fumbled.   Mitchell recovered the ball on the Bears 45-yard line.  

 

Ironton took advantage of the turnover.   Presnell’s 35-yard pass to Molesworth set up the game’s final score.   Molesworth finished the 

scoring drive with a short run around left end.   Gembis made the kick and the Tanks had a 26-13 advantage with a little over a quarter 

to play.  

 

At the start of the fourth quarter, Presnell exited the field to a standing ovation.   Presnell had earned the rest of the day off.   His 88-

yard scoring run highlighted an outstanding individual performance.   With two touchdowns, over 100 yards rushing, a 40-yard kickoff 

return, and a nice interception return to his credit, Presnell had an incredible game on his taped ankle. 

 

A reporter with the Cincinnati Enquirer covered the game and reported that Grange was off form. 

 



“Grange, entering the game after Ironton scored its first touchdown, showed little, if any, of the ability that marked him as one of the 

greatest athletes of the gridiron.”  

 

Pete Minego, Portsmouth Times sports writer, added his take on Grange’s performance against the Tanks. 

 

“Harold Grange and his famous runs failed to materialize.    Grange seemed slow and dead on his feet and was a marked man.   The 

Tanks’ defense was so strong and cohesive that the red head was often stopped behind the line of scrimmage.”    

 

 
 

Red Grange, star running back for the Chicago Bears, found little running room against the Ironton Tanks. 

 

Grange fumbled the ball away and tossed two interceptions.   He also failed to score in the game.   While Nagurski only had a couple of 

carries, Grange had numerous carries and simply failed to break any long runs.   The Tanks’ defense often held Grange to little or no 

gain.  

 

The Ironton Evening Tribune provided a detailed summary of every play.   According to the paper, Grange had carries for 6, 13, 1, 0, 

10, 4, 4, 1, 1, 3, 0, and minus 13 yards.   The Bears gained most of its yards on the ground with backs other than Grange and Nagurski 

carrying the pigskin.    

 

A writer for the Cincinnati Enquirer offered an opinion on the game.  

 

“Whether the Bears were fatigued from their 13 to 6 win over the Frankfurt Yellow Jackets Saturday, or whether the Tanks simply were 

too good, remains for your solution, but from general appearances it was just too much Powell, Presnell and Molesworth for “Red 

Grange and company.”     



 

“They passed, punted and ran the ball with such a degree of efficiency and success that it did not take long for them to solve the Bears’ 

defense.   And after scoring their first touchdown in the opening minutes, it was merely the formality of adding an additional 20 points 

to the Tanks’ credit.”  

 

“The Bears were forced to tack a back seat to the ambitious followers of ‘Greasy Neale’,” added the reporter with the Cincinnati 

Enquirer.    “Their highly vaunted offensive ,which has earned them the title of having the most power in the National League, failed to 

click with sufficient regularity, and as time went on it was obvious that the Tanks would steal the whole show and subsequently walk 

off with a well-deserved victory.” 

 

Pete Minego offered an even stronger opinion on the win by the Tanks.    

 

“There was no question but what the better team won yesterday.   The Tanks completely outplayed the Chicago crew and by such a 

wide margin that the Ironton outfit must be ranked among the best grid machines of the season.    The team is strong on offense and 

defense as well and play with a spirit that is inspiring.    Dick Powell may not be liked, but what a whale of a game he is putting up this 

season.     Unbiased fans yesterday stood up and applauded this big husky fellow as he made tackle after tackle and broke up play after 

play.”     

 

 
 

Dick ‘Tiny’ Powell, star end for the Tanks, joined the New York Giants in 1932.  Powell later became a minor league baseball umpire and traveled 

the professional wrestling circuit.   In a wrestling match at Orlando, Florida in 1936, an irate customer split his scalp open by smashing a ringside 

chair against his head.     

 

After a controversial call while umpiring a baseball game in the Florida State league in 1939, Powell was attacked by an angry mob who pummeled 

his car with bricks and pop bottles.    Police escorted the car to safety.   Powell later told a reporter, “I am not afraid of a man or mountain lion.  I’ll 

fight either and spot him the first punch.”    

 

Powell became a member of the Orlando police department in 1939.   Powell eventually moved to Bluefield, WV.   He was named chief umpire of the 

Appalachian League in 1947. 

 



Minego praised the play of Presnell and Molesworth.    “…Presnell and Molesworth, who shone with so much lustra as to stamp them 

as two of the outstanding backfield men in football circles in the United States.  They did everything called upon to do yesterday and 

did it well.”    Mingo added, “In addition to scoring all of the Tanks’ touchdowns, Presnell and Molesworth were in every play and 

made tackle after tackle.   Moley put up the greatest game of his career and Presnell was right at his heels.”  

 

While the other NFL team in Chicago, the Cardinals, received page- one sports coverage for defeating Memphis at Comiskey before 

5,000 fans, the Chicago Tribune buried its story about the Bears’ embarrrasing loss to the Tanks three- pages deep in the sports section.     

The reporter’s opening paragraph on the game between the Bears and Tanks wasn’t what readers in Chicago wanted to see. 

 

“Harold Grange came to town today with the Chicago Bears and, like Caesar, saw, but did not conquer.    Glenn Presnell and Keith 

Molesworth stole the show from the former Illini galloping ghost and carried off victory for their Ironton Tanks.”   

 

 

 

 
 

Statistics published in the Chicago Tribune. 
 



 

 
 

Statistics compiled by the Ironton Tribune. 
 

 



Grange talked with reporters after the loss to the Tanks.    A reporter with the Cincinnati Enquirer wrote, “Grange spoke very highly of 

the Ironton Tank team, and intimated that some of the boys like Glenn Presnell and Molesworth, would look mighty sweet in Bear 

uniforms.”     

 

“It was with the Tanks that I first saw the Chicago Bears’ T-formation,” Neale was quoted saying in the November 17, 1951 edition of 

Collier’s.   “We played a seven-man line against it and stopped it fairly well.  When the Tanks used a seven-man line against the Halas’ 

T in 1930, the man-in-motion had not yet been added to the attack.   Red Grange and Bronko Nagurski were in the Bears backfield, but 

were outgained by our two stars, Glenn Presnell of Nebraska and Keith Molesworth of  Monmouth, in Illinois.”  

 

Despite Carr’s edict against playing teams outside the league, Portsmouth followed in the footsteps of the Giants and Bears by 

scheduling a third game against the Tanks.    Presdent Carr was virtually powerless against owners struggling to survive during the 

most challenging economic period in U.S. history.    With the Tanks offering good competition and a shot at a huge gate, there was no 

way the Spartans could pass on the opportunity.    Plus, defeating the nearby Tanks is what fans in Portsmouth craved to see.   

 

The Spartans had an excuse for ignoring Carr’s decree and scheduling a third game against the Tanks.   According to the Spartans, a 

promise was made to the Tanks earlier in the season.   “We told the Tanks that if they won one of the first two games we would give 

them a third one, and I believe in keeping your word,” said Harry Snyder of the Spartans to a Portsmouth Times reporter.  

 

Portsmouth was selected as the site to host the third game between the Tanks and Spartans.    “We wanted the game as badly as 

Portsmouth wanted it,” said a Tanks committee member.     “We did not get the game for Ironton, but we did get exceptional terms for 

our appearance at Portsmouth.” 

 

“Portsmouth management has not been so hot for a third Tank game, aside from the finacial inducement, but River City fans finally 

forced the issue with a declaration that the game must be played, and in Portsmouth.    There was a plea by officials of the River City 

that the future of the Spartan team was in danger, with a wholesale desertion by fans, unless the third game was arranged,” stated an 

Ironton Tribune scribe.   

 

“Thankgiving Day has never proved to be a great football day here,” concluded the reporter with the Ironton Tribune on losing the 

chance to host the rubber game.  “If there is a record crowd at Portsmouth with the Tanks getting 50-50 of the gross receipts, then the 

Big Red will probably pull through the season without going ‘in the red’.”        

 

After dropping four games in a row, the Spartans purchased four stars from Providence for the third contest against the Tanks.    

Providence, a member of the NFL, disbanded its team for the rest of the season right before a scheduled game against the Spartans.    

Frosty Peters, former all-Western Quarterback for Illinois and world-record holder for drop kicks in a game with 17, topped the 

newcomers.   The line was bolstered with the addition of Pup Graham of Dayton, Ray Smith, a former All-Missouri Valley center out 



of Missouri, and Forrest ‘Jap’ Douds, an all-American tackle from Washington and Jefferson College who would be named all-Pro for 

the 1930 NFL season.     All four men would start against the Tanks. 

 

 
 

While at Washington and Jefferson College, Douds was selected to the official Grantland Rice teams in 1927 and 1928.    Douds joined the Spartans 

right before the decisive third game with the Tanks.  

 

It was obvious to Pete Burke at the Ironton Tribune that the NFL was tired of losing to the upstart Tanks.    “That the Tanks have been a 

thorn in the side of the big league is attested by the fact that other teams are loaning Portsmouth players to aid them in turning back 

these Ironton invaders.   Graham, Douds and Smith, secured to bolster the Spartans forward wall, weren’t really purchased by 

Portsmouth.   They were ‘borrowed’ from Providence for this one game.”    

 

With the cancelled NFL contest at Providence and subsequent cancellation of another league game against Newark, the Spartans got a 

chance to rest and prepare for a decisive meeting with the Tanks.     “Heretofore we have played the Tanks just after a hard league game 

and we are not going to do it the next time,” said Harry Snyder of the Portsmouth Spartans.    “It is not fair to the players.”  



 

The Ohio River provides a micro-climate for Southern Ohio cities like Ironton and Portsmouth.   Tobacco fields and crepe myrtles dot 

the landscape in the two adjacent counties.   Rather than a prolonged Indian summer, mother nature had something far different in mind 

for the third and decisive game between the Tanks and Spartan on Thanksgiving day.     

 

A blizzard moved into Ohio as residents woke up Tuesday morning to record-breaking weather.   During the night, freezing rain and 

sleet changed over to snow which covered the ground.   Temperature had dropped to 25 degrees in Portsmouth.    A strong, northwest 

wind worsened the chill.   The large storm was impacting the country as far south as Atlanta.   

 

The Spartans held a banquet at the Portsmouth Elks on Wednesday evening with 80 guests in attendance.     Sponsored by the chamber 

of commerce, it was an old-time pep rally for the game against the Tanks.    The winner of the rubber game would have claim to being 

professional champion of Ohio and ruler of the Ohio Valley. 

 

The Portsmouth Times reported on Wednesday that the snow would be scraped off the field and the stands would be swept before the 

2:30 p.m. kickoff on Thanksgiving.    A large force of men would be put to work on the field early Thursday morning.     Fans were 

encouraged by the newspaper to not to let a little snow keep them from seeing a great game.  

 

Back in Ironton, management of the Tanks wanted to shift the game to Saturday night to ensure a good playing field and crowd.    

Newton Johnson, one of the Tanks directors, made repeated efforts to move the game.    Johnson called Griffen on Wednesday night 

seeking to reschedule the game.   Grifen declined to move the game to Saturday as the Spartans played in Chicago on Sunday.   

 

Despite efforts to remove the snow, blizard conditions on Wednesday left the field an icy mess for the game.    “The field was hard and 

slippery as a ballroom floor, and footing for the players was treacherous,” wrote Lynn Wittenberg of the Portsmouth Times.    The game 

was played in a sharp and biting wind.   Wiitenberg reported the game temperature at 12 above zero, but wind chill undoubtedly made 

the perceived temperature below zero.  

 

The stadium crowd was slow to assemble for the battle to determine professional-gridiron supremacy in Ohio .    Despite being billed as 

the game of the year, the usual floodwall crowd was a complete no-show.    The weather was simply too cold and inhospitable for them.         

 



 
 

Fans who purchased tickets came prepared to battle the cold.    According to the Portsmouth Times, Eph Rickey, local realtor, attended 

the game “wearing seven pairs of sox, two suits underwear, three pairs trousers and other accoutrements too numerous to mention.”     

The players also felt the weather.   For the first time all season,  Father Lumpkin took the field with headgear and sox.     Some Ironton 

players sported black gloves while some of their counterparts sported white gloves. 

 

Portsmouth had a chance to take a sizable lead in the first quarter.   However, the Tanks mounted two outstanding defensive stands.    

Molesworth had a punt blocked resulting in the Spartans getting the ball just 20 yards from the goal.   A strong hit by Presnell forced 

Glassgow to fumble which Edwards recovered for Ironton.     After another Molesworth punt, Portsmouth moved the football from its 

40-yard line all the way down to the 5-yard line.    Lumpkin moved the ball down to the 1-yard line on second down, but the Tanks 

stopped him in his tracks on two straight carries to turn the ball over on downs. 

 

Punting from behind his own goal line, Molesworth kicked the ball out to the Tanks 22-yard line.    A stiff wind checked the punt by 

Molesworth.    This time Portsmouth turned to its recently-acquired, expert drop kicker.    Standing on the 23-yard line and facing a 

difficult angle, Frosty Peters dropped the football on the frozen field and booted the pigskin over the bar to give the Spartans a 3 to 0 

advantage in the first quarter.  

 

After a series of punts, the Tanks moved the ball into Portsmouth territory.    Ironton missed a scoring opportunity when Presnell 

dropped back to the Portsmouth 40-yard line on fourth down and spotted a Tank wide open near the goal line.    Just as Presnell was 



about to release the football, he slipped on the icy turf.     By the time Presnell regained his balance to make a throw, he was struck by 

two tacklers to turn the ball over on downs. 

 

Light snow starting falling at the start of the second half, and the temperature plunged further when the sun vanished from sight.   The 

third period saw no scoring by either team.    A 40-yard pass from Presnell to Lee moved the football to the Spartans 31-yard line, but 

the Tanks could not move the ball any closer to the goal.   In the closing minutes of the quarter, the field was showered by snow flakes. 

 

Ironton had the pigskin to start the final quarter, but was forced to punt.    After a 23-yard punt return by Peters, Portsmouth again had 

the ball in Tanks territory.     Perters launched another drop kick from 18 yards out to give Portsmouth its second score.    

 

With the Tanks down 6 to 0, Gene Alford took the kickoff  down the sidelines for a fourth-period Ironton touchdown.   Instead, a 

controversial ruling by the referee placed Alford out of bounds at the Ironton 30-yard line.    Neale charged the field immediately to 

protest the call.   Alford insisted he never left the field of play.   

 

“I called the game the way I saw it,” the referee told reporters.     Yet, the game’s umpire later admitted Alford “was probably in.”   

 

Frosty Peters’ luck ran out when he tried another drop kick from the 34-yard line.   That boot was low and wide.    

 

Unable to get its running game going on the frozen tundra, Ironton passed the football way too frequently.    With time running out and 

the Tanks in desperation moide, Ironton deployed Powell as a passer hoping the bulkier player could get enough traction to plant and 

that his throws could pierce the winter winds.    Instead, Powell tossed the ball to Joseph for an interception.    Starting inside the 

Ironton 10-yard line, McClain finished the scoring with a short touchdown run.   Peters missed the extra point.  

 

After the Spartans scored its touchdown, the stadium rapidly emptied as fans headed for warmer confines.   Few fans remained to see 

Peters failed attempt to add another three points with a long drop kick on the game’s final play.      

 

The Spartans recorded a hard-fought, 12 to 0 victory over the Tanks.    Yet, the Portsmouth win proved nothing to Ironton supporters.       

 

“The Tanks deserved to win the first game, did win the second and the third was a fiasco,” reported Pete Burke for the Ironton Tribune.     

 

“The “Tanks, resembling a speedy automobile on an icy road without chains, skidded all over the lotsand were pushed down in defeat,” 

wrote Pete Burke.     “The ice-coated field kept the Tanks helpless.    Their famous speed and dash was no good in a game that should 

have been played on skates.     Presnell, who on a good field can outpass Friedman, outrun Grange and outpunt Nagurski, couldn’t 

retain his footing long enough to heave a pass and the entire Tank backfield couldn’t get enough footing to start a run,” added the 

Ironton Tribune reporter.     

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

This is a photo of the Shelby Shoes facility in Portsmouth.    With lots of industry, Portsmouth had over 42,000 residents in 1930.   Green Bay, 

Wisconsin, home of the NFL’s Packers, had 5,000 less residents than Portsmouth in 1930.    

 

Today, Green Bay has over 100,000 residents.   The population of Portsmouth is roughly 20,000.           



 



 
 

John Wager, starting center for the Tanks, anchored the same spot at Carthage College in 1929. 

 

Lynn A. Wittenburg of the Portsmouth Times described the weather conditions the game was played under.   

 

“Speaking of the loyalty of the Portsmouth fans, that Thanksgining day crowd at the Tanks game was one of the most striking 

demonstrations seen in this part of the country.     Where other games were called off entirely, 4,500 rabid enthusiasts turned out to see 

the contest in the bitter cold.    And the bulk of them were right here from Portsmouth and environs.     Hundreds were kept away 

through fear of jeopardizing their health— and no one can blame those inividuals.     It was a most ominous day to say the least.     

Those who braved the raving elements got their money’s worth and more.    We hope none suffered physically.      What the attendance 

would have been under favorable atmospherical conditions staggers the imagination.”   

 

According to Pete Burke of the Ironton Tribune, the loss to Portsmouth “should be chalked up to the account of Old Man Winter.    

Wittenberg wrote in the Portsmouth Times that the name Winter could not be found on the Portsmouth roster. 

 

Nealry two decades later, Neale coached the Eagles to a 7 to 0 NFL championship victory over the Chicago Cardinals in a driving 

snowstorm.   “I’ve never seen it any worse for football,” Neale told the press about the game played on December 19, 1948 in 

Philadelphia.    “Yes, I guess I have though, at that.    It was a day just like this when I coached Ironton, Ohio against Portsmouth in 

1930.  Only difference was, it was below zero then.   I lost that other game to Frosty Peters on two field goals.”        

 

Wiitenberg of the Portsmouth Times speculated the Tanks played “too many tough games too close together.”     The Tanks defeated 

the Chicago Bears on Sunday and challenged another NFL team, the Spartans, on Thursday.    

 

On the other sideline, the Spartans fielded a well-rested squad stocked with four new starters off the Providence team.      It was no 

accident that the eleven-day layoff, the longest of the season for the Spartans, came right before the Tanks game.   



“As we see it, Portsmouth hasn’t a great deal to shout about in the way of superiority.      In a return game, on a reasonable field, we’d 

still ride on the Big Red wagon,” concluded Pete Burke,  Ironton Tribune writer.     

 

 

 

 

 
 

Bob Jessen, starting tackle for the Tanks, was a member of the Portsmouth Spartans in 1929.     With  a final record listing $584.27 in liabilities and 

no assets, Jessen was declared bankrupt by U.S. District Court in Cincinnati in late-November 1930. 

 

 

 
 

Before joining the Spartans, Chuck Bennett of Indiana University was named 1928 Big Ten MVP by the Chicago Tribune.  



 
 

Statistics compiled by Portsmouth Times. 



    



After losing on Thanksgiving to the Spartans at Portsmouth’s ice-covered field, management eagerly sought another NFL game before 

calling it a season.    The Tanks tried to negotiate a game at Chicago against the Cardinals to no avail.     

 

A rematch against Memphis also failed to materialize.   The offer for another visit to Memphis was rejected due to the amount 

guaranteed. 

 

With the season over, the 1930 Tanks began dissembling.    Before the team dispersed, 14 players stated they intended to rejoin the 

Tanks for the 1931 season.    

 

Pete Burke with the Ironton Tribune summed up the Tanks’ 1930 season. 

 

“The Tanks enjoyed what was probably their greatest year, considering the opposition offered, the scores made and the great 

advertisement secured by the team.   Heretofore the team’s notoriety has been confined, in the main, to the state of Ohio.   But in 

stepping out to defeat both the New York Giants and Chicago Bears, the Big Red gridders took a jaunt into the national spotlight.”       

  

It was a football season to celebrate in Ironton.   The Rotary Club held an appreciation dinner on December 1st for the Tanks at the 

Hotel Marting.    

 

 
 

An appreciation dinner was held at the Marting celebrating a fantastic season by the Tanks.  

 

Following dinner, a reception was held at the Marlow Theatre.   Admission to the reception was 75 cents.   Proceeds from the reception 

assisted the community’s needy that winter. 

 



At the reception, fans presented Earl Neale with a billfold containing a 100 dollar bill as a token of appreciation.   As reported by the 

Ironton Evening Tribune, Neale immediately gave credit to his players.     “They gave everything they had, and they gave me in the 

way of loyalty and fighting spirit everything that one man could give another,” said Neale.     

 

Neale concluded his speech by stating that the Tanks would get first claim on his services if he coached a professional team next year.   

However, wire reports in the morning carried the sad news that Neale was named head coach at West Virginia University.     

 

“He (Neale) gave Ironton a winner this year and would have given them many more had he remained there,” wrote a reporter with the 

Portsmouth Times.    “There is no question about his ability as a coach, to handle men and turn out winners.”  

 

Most of the players left Ironton after the reception for their off-season homes.    It was thought some of them would be back next 

season.     

 

 

Tanks’ 1930 Record 
 

Portsmouth:  (L) 7 to 6 

Chillicothe:  (W) 14 to 0 

At Akron:  (W) 3 to 0 

At Portsmouth:  (W) 16 to 15 

Washington (PA):  (W) 70 to 0 

At Memphis:  (L) 7 to 0 

New York Giants at Redland Field:  (W) 13 to 12  

At Akron:  (W) 13 to 0 

Chicago Bears at Redland Field:  (W) 26 to 13 

At Portsmouth:  (L) 12 to 0 

------------------------------------------------- 

Final Record:  7 wins and 3 losses 

 

Total Points:  Tanks 161   Opposition 66 

 



 

 

The Tanks got little in terms of post-season honors.    Red Grange was asked by Les Conklin to name the best professional talent for the 

1930 season.    On December 17, Grange selected 23 players to his all-star team.   The New York Giants and Chicago Bears, both with 

losses to the Ironton Tanks, placed four players each on Grange’s squad.    Frosty Peters (quarterback) and Willis Glassgow (halfback) 

represented the Portsmouth Spartans, another NFL team defeated by the Ironton Tanks in 1930.   Interestingly, the writer for the 

International News Service noted in his article how “Grange did not include such strong independent teams as the famous Ironton 

Tanks, who defeated several league elevens, and the Memphis Tigers” when picking his All-America professional squad.        

 

 
 

Despite playing against and losing to the Ironton Tanks, Red Grange’s 1930 All-Professional gridiron team failed to include star players from the 

Ironton Tanks such as Glenn Presnell and Keith Molesworth. 
 

On December 20, 1930, Beechwood Stadium Association, the Tanks’ financial sponsors, held its annual meeting.    It should have been 

a time to embrace the Tanks’ greatest season and set the bar even higher for 1931.   Sadly, it was learned the Tanks had lived up to its 

‘Big Red’ nickname when it came to the team’s financials.      

 



Despite a NFL-heavy schedule, an actual loss of $3,800 was reported.   This figure included a promissory note of $3,000 taken out by 

the association at a local bank.   However, it was hoped that the local boosters would turn over its separate bank account of $2,500 in 

order to help offset the promissory note.    Total loss on the books stood at $5,100 as the Tanks failed to pay $1,300 to the association 

for usage of the stadium and field.     

 

It was announced that $21,000 was spent during the season, and expenses were expected to rise to $30,000 for the year when salaries 

and guaranties were added in.    The Chillicothe game brought the biggest loss on the season with the Tanks landing $2,100 in the red 

with the figure due the stadium association added in.     The first game with Portsmouth made the biggest profit with $1,300 reported by 

the association.    The Thanksgiving contest at Portsmouth, which the Tanks counted on to resolve its financial plight, produced a loss 

of $100 for the club. 

 

 

 

Tanks’ 1930 Game-by-Game Financials 
 

Portsmouth:  Profit $1,300 

Chillicothe:  Loss $2,100 

At Akron:  Loss $500 

At Portsmouth:  Breakeven 

Washington (PA):  Loss $1,800 

At Memphis:  Loss $700 

New York Giants at Redland Field:  Loss $1,200 

At Akron:  Loss $1,500 

Chicago Bears at Redland Field:  Profit $1,300 

At Portsmouth:  Loss $100 

 

 
 

One thing not mentioned at the time was Neale’s salary.    Neale was certainly worth the money.   Yet, his salary of $4,000 for just 

three months of work was a great expense to a team struggling to survive during the Great Depression.    While Neale took the Tanks 

from state to national prominence with wins over the New York Giants and Chicago Bears, it’s likely his full-time salary was the final 

blow to the Tanks’ balance sheet.    



 
 The stadium association counted on the Ironton Tanks to help pay the note on the covered stadium.   With declining attendance forcing the Tanks to 

play on the road, the 1930 team contributed nothing towards retiring the debt.   

  

 The great 1935 Ironton High School team, featuring George McAfee and two of his brothers, brought in enough revenue to finally pay off the 

stadium note. 



 

 

Since the team failed to pay the stadium association, the organization announced it would likely hand management reins to another 

party in 1931.   It was thought a local business group could be organized to back the Tanks. 

 

Closing financials of the 1930 Ironton Tanks should not have surprised any resident.    The Ironton Tribune published an editorial after 

the home game against Chillicothe asking fans to buy tickets or face losing the beloved Tanks.      

 

 

 

      Ironton Tribune editorial by Charles McCarthy 

 

 

   

The Ironton Tribune’s pleas fell on deaf ears.  There were rumors floating around that the Tanks would call it quits and disband after 

the second game at Portsmouth yielded no money.    After another horrible gate against Washington, PA, Tanks’ management was 

forced into scheduling nothing but road games the second half of the season.    

 

On Sunday, November 16, the Ironton Tribune published a lengthy, front-page editorial written by Charles McCarthy.    The article 

highlighted the financial plight of the Tanks and blasted fans for not supporting the team at the gate.   The writer requested fans 

attendance at the final game of the season to help the Tanks meet its financial obligations.   

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 



      



Blasting residents for not buying tickets to a professional football game during the Great Depression was probably an unwise and unfair 

decision by the newspaper.     How many people actually read the editorial when newspapers are typically the first thing cut out of the 

family budget during hard times?    Besides, Ironton fans had supported the Tanks for more than a decade.    As Glenn Presnell recalled 

in a 2002 interview, “They usually turned out very well.   They were loyal fans here.”    When residents faced a choice between food or 

football tickets, hungry stomachs won out.    

 

 

 
 

K.C. Bauman played guard at Kansas State University.   Bauman gave the Ironton Tanks depth on the line. 

 

 

Like most areas in the United States, money was extremely tight along the Ohio River in 1930.    Down the river at Portsmouth, it was 

suggested the NFL team continue to allow poor and out-of-work fans to watch the games for free by standing on a nearby floodwall.    

Whether an anonymous fan wrote the editorial published in the Portsmouth Times or a writer penned the piece, the newspaper appeared 

to at least sympathize with fans that did not have enough money to buy tickets.      

 

On the same day the Portsmouth Times reported the Spartans winning the decisive third meeting with the Tanks, the newspaper ran a 

full-page advertisement to solicit funds for a community welfare drive.              



 



 



Nevertheless, fans in Ironton remained optimistic about the Tanks’ future as the team appeared headed in the right direction with 

victories over the NFL’s finest in 1930.   Even with the world economy in a downward spiral and signs of the Great Depression filling 

the newspapers, the year of 1930 ended with the expectation that the beloved Tanks would be back in 1931.    

 

Pete Minego expressed a similar opinion in the Portsmouth Times on February 18, 1931.    “While the Ironton club finished the season 

with a deficit, these figures in red no doubt will be taken care of before the next football season rolls around.    Ironton without its crack 

football team would not be Ironton at all.”    

 

 

 

 
 

Ashland (Kentucky) Armco, located directly across the Ohio River from Ironton, fielded one of the strongest football teams in the nation before the 

Great Depression.    Starting play in 1926, the team compiled a 33-16-7 record over five seasons.     The team played its games on company property 

in a new and impressive facility named Association Athletic Field, commonly called Armco Park.    Amanda Blast Furnace stands on the ground 

where the great Armco squad once called home.   Like Ironton, Armco recruited college stars to play for its team using fulltime jobs as incentives.    

By 1928, nearly every man on the Armco roster was a former college player.    “They had a lot of good players,” said Glenn Presnell in a 2002 

interview.   “Some of those players stayed there years.   (They) worked at Armco (American Rolling Mill Corporation) and retired from there.”    

 

The football stadium at Armco seated more fans than any stadium in the area.   It featured two covered grandstands, A and B.   Drinking fountains 

were at either end of A stand.    A ladies’ restroom was under A stand.   A men’s restroom was under B stand.   A concessionaire was placed at the 

south-west end of the park.     



 

 

 

 
 

The Armcos roster in 1929, the team’s final season, featured former college players from across the country.   Ward from Ceredo-Kenova High 

School and Bunk McWilliams from Huntington High School were the only exceptions.   Standing just short of 6’4”, McWilliams saw significant 

action with the Armcos. 

 

Red Roberts was a two-time, Walter Camp All-American.   

 

The Ashland Independent published a story on July 2, 1929 announcing that the Armcos had been offered a franchise in the National Football 

League.    After some internal discussion at the mill, Armco elected to keep its team independent. 

 

With Armco as the backbone of the local economy, the population of Ashland nearly doubled during the 1920s.   By 1930, the city had over 29,000 

residents. 

 



 

 
 

 
Nearby Armco was always a huge game on the schedule for Ironton and Portsmouth.    Both cities took a huge financial hit when the steel mill 

cancelled its football program.    Above is a newspaper ad for a 1928 game between Ironton and Armco.    Below is a newspaper ad for a 1927 contest 

between Portsmouth and Armco.   

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

When asked in 2002 about his most memorable moment as a Tank, Glenn Presnell responded with a game played on November 25, 1928 at 

Beechwood.    “I remember one game where we played Armco.     We played Armco up here in a snow storm.   I kicked a field goal.   I don't know 

how far it was, wasn't very long.   We beat them three to nothing.  (Presnell laughed as he finished his sentence.)   I remember that game very well.” 

 

 

Next page contains a whole-page ad taken out by Portsmouth businesses asking residents to buy tickets and help support the Portsmouth Spartans 

when the team took on Armco.   (October 22, 1929)    The following season, 1930, the Spartans joined the National Football League.   



 



 

 
 

Above is a newspaper ad for a 1929 game between Ironton and Armco.    
 

 

 

 

Realistically, Ironton was simply too small of a city to support the ambitious Tanks in a good economy.   Plus, scheduling games as an 

independent was always an obstacle for the Tanks.   Outside of the NFL, few teams existed that could compete against the Tanks.    One 

local team that could compete against both Ironton and Portsmouth was the Ashland Armcos.   The Armcos, a strong company team 

with many former college stars, failed to take the field in 1930 due to declining production orders at Armco Steel as the depression 

deepened.    As Charles Collett of the Ironton News mentioned on December 2, 1930 in his column, numerous former opponents of the 

Tanks had already folded leaving only Portsmouth as capable competition within Ohio.     



 
 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 



     
 

This Portsmouth Times story printed on June 14, 1931 read like an obituary for the Ironton Tanks.    Yet, many in Ironton could not accept the 

Tanks demise when Portsmouth still had its NFL team.   As late as December 1932, several Ironton businessmen were appointed to a committee to 

discuss reviving the Tanks for the 1933 season.     



A meeting in June 1931 to discuss the possibility of putting the Tanks on the field for the 1931 football season saw only four people in 

attendance.    The key to placing an Ironton team on the field in 1931 was remedying the Tanks’ debt situation.     A rumor floated 

around in June 1931 that the Continental Stove Corporation, a sizable Ironton employer, was going to step forward financially and back 

the Tanks in 1931.    

 

The strangest story about the future of professional football in Ironton appeared in the Portsmouth Times on January 14, 1931.   

According to Frank Lane, noted referee, several prominent businessmen in the Queen City were trying to secure a NFL franchise for 

Cincinnati.    It was believed the franchise might represent both Cincinnati and Ironton with some home games for the new NFL 

franchise being played at Beechwood Stadium.         

 

On June 12, 1931, a local writer summed up the situation facing the Ironton Tanks.    “The Tanks have crashed through the defense of 

every team they’ve met.     It looks like they can’t score against the old depression and that after being thrown for financial losses all 

last season they will have to quit the field.”     

 

Without sufficient funds to retain its roster, the Tanks departed for greener pastures.   Many found a home in the NFL.    Presnell and 

several of his teammates joined the Portsmouth Spartans for the 1931 season.   Presnell became an All-Pro in the NFL and won a title 

with the Detroit Lions in 1935.   Buster Mitchell had a lengthy career and was named All-Pro as a Detroit Lion in 1934.    Molesworth 

had a nice career with the Chicago Bears.   Neale coached the Philadelphia Eagles to two NFL titles before his induction into the Pro 

Football Hall of Fame. 

 

 

 
 

Keith Molesworth joined the roster of the Chicago Bears where he was a key player for seven seasons.    Molesworth was named 2nd-team All-Pro 

(NFL and UPI) in 1932.    Molesworth became head coach of the Baltimore Colts in 1953.    Moved to the front office after the 1953 season, 

Molesworth constructed the Colts 1958 and 1959 championship rosters.  

 

 



 

          

             
 

Following the 1930 season, Greasy Neale, a Parkersburg, WV native, was hired by West Virginia University at a salary of $6,500.   That was a 

substantial raise from the reported $4,000 he received for coaching the Ironton Tanks.    Neale later directed the Philadelphia Eagles to two NFL 

titles before his Pro Football Hall of Fame induction.    

 

  Speaking at the Marshall University football banquet in 1942, Greasy Neale offered high praise for Presnell and Molesworth, star running backs 

with the Ironton Tanks in 1930.     “Two of the finest ball carriers I ever have seen,” Neale told the audience. 

 

Neale offered even more praise to Art Morrow, a reporter, in December 1948.   “We had some good players at Ironton— Glenn Presnell, Keith 

Molesworth and a lot of others,” said the legendary coach of the Ironton Tanks. 



 
 

Glenn Presnell helped the Detroit Lions win a NFL title in 1935.   Presnell placekicked a 54-yard field goal at Green Bay in 1934 to give the Lions a 3 

to 0 victory.  A scribe with the Milwaukee Journal reported the kick was straight down the middle and “would have been good from 64 yards away or 

more.”   Presnell’s field goal was a NFL record for 19 years.   

 

 “I recall it very well,” said Presnell in 2002    “It was right at the end of the half.    I remember John Schneller, an end, said, ‘Why don’t you try a 

field goal?  It’s as good as a punt.’   We were going to have to punt anyway.   Ace (Gutowski) held and it hung up, hung up and dropped over the bar 

54 yards away.     That turned out to be the margin of the game, 3 - 0.”    This image is courtesy of Glenn Presnell’s scrapbooks.  

 



Despite wins over three NFL squads in 1930, it can be argued that the Ironton Tanks never received its proper place in the annuals of 

professional football.     Today, the games against the Spartans, Bears and Giants are frequently listed as exhibitions.   However, period 

newspapers tell the full story.     The intensity of the play on the field and the fact Portsmouth nearly fired its coach for losing to the 

Ironton Tanks provides ample indication that these were highly-contested games where winning mattered. 

 

Maybe the biggest shadow over the Tanks is the semi-professional label.   While the Tanks started off as a typical semi-professional 

squad, a national recruiting effort helped the Tanks field a solid, NFL-quality club by 1930.   Low NFL salaries, the absence of a 

college draft and the instability of professional football helped the Tanks sign college stars from major programs.    

 

How good was the 1930 edition of the Ironton Tanks?    Pro Football: Once a Small Town Sport was a 1984 television documentary on 

the early days of professional football.   Sal Mielziner, a lineman for the New York Giants in 1930, provided his thoughts on the Tanks 

for the documentary.  

 

“They were a good club, a very good team,” said Mielziner.   “They could have given anybody in the NFL a run for their money.”  

 

 

 

Special thanks to Jim Kennedy, Paul O’Neill, Glenn Presnell and Bob Vaughn for their assistance with this article.     

 

Originally published in Gridiron Greats magazine (winter 2004).    Revised and greatly expanded 2017.  

 

Article is an educational tribute to a hometown legend, the Ironton Tanks.   Written and researched by Jim Ridgeway.   Research 

conducted at Briggs Library, Boyd County Public Library, Crabbe Library at Eastern Kentucky University and other sources.   The 

efforts of the staff at these libraries were greatly appreciated.   Story is dedicated to my friend and greatest member of the Ironton 

Tanks, Glenn Emery Presnell.  

Copyright Jim Ridgeway 2004, 2017.  

 All rights reserved.   Republication, reproduction and/or modification expressly prohibited without prior written consent of author. 



 

 



 

Notes 
 

 

* While many fans know the name Tanks, the team was popularly referred to as "the Big Red".    This name was based on the Tanks' 

uniform colors. 

 

* From 1912 to 1934, Redland Field was the home of baseball's Cincinnati Reds.   The stadium's name was changed when Powell 

Crosley purchased the baseball team.   Crosley Field continued to house the Reds baseball team until June of 1970.   Crosley Field was 

demolished in 1972.  

 

* The NFL was fully aware of the capabilities of the Ironton Tanks before the 1930 football season.    While researching his book, 

Home and Away:  The Rise and Fall of Professional Football on the Banks of the Ohio, 1919-1934, Dr. Carl M. Becker gained access 

to the meeting records of the NFL at the Pro Football Hall of Fame.    Minutes of the NFL Executive Committee for January 25, 1930 

showed how much respect the Ironton Tanks had already secretly earned within the league’s highest circle.    While discussing in 

executive session the state of the NFL and beyond, the committee agreed that “several individual [independent] teams of outstanding 

importance were developed in various sections of the country, [such] as Portsmouth and Ironton, Ohio, Ashland, Kentucky and 

Memphis, Tennessee.”    Home and Away, page 214.     

 

* The headline in the New York Times read, Ironton Beats Giants.; Presnell, Ex-Nebraska Star, Shines in 13-12 Defeat of New Yorkers. 

 

* Glenn Presnell’s 31-yard touchdown pass to Gene Alford in the Tanks win over the New York Giants was likely his most famous 

pass for Ironton, but not in his playing career.    As a member of the 1931 Portsmouth Spartans, Presnell got off the longest pass of the 

year in the NFL, a 63-yard strike against Brooklyn.     Playing for the Spartans in 1933, Presnell again found Alford on a 61-yard 

touchdown pass in a contest against the Philadelphia Eagles.       

 



 



 

 
 

 

* The headline in the Chicago Daily Tribune read, Ironton Tanks Run Wild Over Bears, 26 To 13.     

 

* George Halas, another Pro Football Hall of Fame member, was also in the Bears dressing room at Redland Field.   Halas was co-

owner of the Bears in 1930.     

 

* Two members of the Ironton Tanks, Dick Powell and Evard Lee, were in a serious three-car wreck while making the trip to Cincinnati 

with their wives for the Bears game.     The accident occurred on a sharp curve just west of Franklin Furnace near Ironton.    Powell 

received slight injuries to the face and hand.   Lee suffered a slight shoulder injury.    An occupant of the car Powell collided with was 

not so fortunate.   A 36-year old woman from Kitts Hill, Ohio was tossed from the car her husband was driving and died from a broken 

neck.    The husband filed a lawsuit asking $50,000 in damages from Powell.    Powell claimed a flat tire caused him to lose control of 

his vehicle.  However, Powell never appeared before the court and was not represented by counsel.    In April of 1931, Judge Russell K. 

McCurdy awarded $10,000 in damages to the husband for the death of his wife.   

 

* The term ‘exhibition’ does not appear in any period newspaper account of the Tanks' victories over the Bears and Giants.   The games 

were described years later as ‘exhibitions’.   By using the term ‘exhibition’, revisionist historians have downplayed the Tanks wins over 

the Bears and Giants.   In that era, many NFL squads played teams outside the league in order to pay the bills.   The most accurate 

description of such contests remains ‘nonleague games’, not exhibitions.    Period newspapers sometimes included league and 

nonleague action when listing NFL standings.      The following newspaper clipping shows the Associated Press’ NFL standings after 

the Tanks victory over the Chicago Bears.    Please note the Ironton game against the Bears and the Memphis contest with the Cardinals 

were listed as games and not exhibitions by the Associated Press.  

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

* The New York Times reported, “The Ironton Tanks defeated Benny Friedman's New York Giants, 13 to 12, before a crowd of 4,000 in 

a nonleague game.”   The word exhibition did not appear in the story.    

 



* The Ironton Tanks played only two NFL squads prior to the 1930 season.   In 1925, the Canton Bulldogs visited and left with a 12 to 

0 win.   In 1926, the Kansas City Cowboys played at Beechwood.   The game ended in a scoreless tie. 

 

  

 

 

 

Ironton Tanks vs. NFL 

 

1925 (H) Canton Bulldogs 12 Ironton Tanks 0 

1926 (H) Kansas City Cowboys 0 Ironton Tanks 0 

1930 (H) Portsmouth Spartans 7 Ironton Tanks 6 

(A) Ironton Tanks 16 Portsmouth Spartans 15 

(at Redland Field) Ironton Tanks 13 New York Giants 12 

(at Redland Field) Ironton Tanks 26 Chicago Bears 13 

(A) Portsmouth Spartans 12 Ironton Tanks 0 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 * Joining the NFL was probably not a solution to the Tanks’ financial plight.    Playing fulltime with the big boys in the NFL only 

produced a greater financial loss at nearby Portsmouth.     The Spartans suffered a financial loss of $27,000 in 1930.    The Spartans 

absorbed three more years of negative financials before the franchise was sold and relocated to Detroit.    

 

Regardless of market size, teams in the National Football League typically struggled to pay the bills.    Detroit proved just as hard of a 

market to turn a profit in for pro football as Portsmouth.    George Richards, owner of the Detroit Lions, commented in late November 

of 1934 on why the Lions were in the ‘red’ financially.    

 

“We’re in our first year.  We’ve got a big nut to get off, when you figure the cost of the franchise and the players and the organization.     

Our expenses are about $5,000 a week, counting the payroll.   Our guarantee per game away from home is $4,000.    At home we’re 

still trying to build up a following,” said Richards. 

 

Richards added, “If you stop to think about it, we’re damn lucky to have the team we have.   If we started out with a team like 

Pittsburgh or the one they had at Cincinnati we wouldn’t have a chance to get out of the ‘red’.    The team we got now will be making 

good money next year, because it’s the best football team ever seen on land or sea.”   

 

The owner of the Lions learned an important lesson from the Ironton Tanks.   “Our boys are valuable to us and we want to keep them 

here,” said Richards.    “So we get them the best jobs available when they’re not working for us, if you know what I mean.”     

 

At that moment of the newspaper interview, Glenn Presnell, a former Ironton Tank by evening and high school teacher by day, walked 

into Richards’ office.   “I was wondering about one of those post-season jobs,” Presnell, a star player for the Lions, said to Roberts.  

  

 
 

Football presented to Glenn Presnell by the Detroit Lions in 2002.  (Photo by Jim Ridgeway) 



 

* Russ Hodges, nationally syndicated newspaper columnist and legendary sports broadcaster, gave the Ironton Tanks great recognition 

in his Sounding Off column published on September 3, 1955.     Russ grew up in a Kentucky suburb of Cincinnati.    It’s possible he 

saw teams like the Tanks and Armcos play in Cincinnati.      

 

 

 



* Lou O’Neill wrote a January 22, 1964 article about the Ironton Tanks that appeared in the Long Island Star-Journal.    Lou noted that 

the Tanks historic wins against the Bears and Giants did not appear in the record books.     Lou added that the record books and sports 

encyclopedias never even acknowledged that a professional football team from Ironton ever existed.    (Note about O’Neill’s article:  

While growing up in Ironton, George McAfee actually saw the Tanks play football.) 

 

 



 

                
 

Denny Myers, a starting lineman for the Ironton Tanks in 1930 that also taught and coached at nearby Hanging Rock, joined Greasy Neale’s 

coaching staff at West Virginia University in 1933.   Myers became head football coach at Boston College in 1941.   He replaced Frank Leahy, who 

resigned to go to Notre Dame.    Myers is pictured above in 1941 with his wife upon hearing his hire by Boston College (left) and in 1942 (right).   

Boston College appeared in the 1943 Orange Bowl under Myers.   Myers resigned after the 1950 football season.    His seven-year head coaching 

record was 35-27-4.  

 

Myers married Philippa Jefferys, a young lady from Hanging Rock, Ohio.    Ms. Jefferys, a graduate of Ohio State University, taught English at 

Ironton High School in 1930.     She earned a law degree from Boston College in the 1940s and became a juvenile judge in the Boston court system.    

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

 

Denny Myers died of a heart attack in 1957.    A marker commemorating his U.S. Navy service during WW II can be found at Sacred Heart 

Cemetery which is located about one mile north of Ironton.    His wife, who passed away in 1997, is also buried in the Jefferys’ family plot at Sacred 

Heart.  (Photos by Jim Ridgeway) 

 



 
 

Pictured as a freshman on the 1909 Ironton High gridiron squad, Nick McMahon transformed the Ironton Tanks into a nationally-renowned football 

club.   Without his passion and vision as business manager, the Ironton Tanks would have been, at best, a small footnote in the history of the city.   

Under his direction, the roster evolved from local boys wanting to simply ‘play football’ into a NFL-like squad.   His recruiting efforts brought in 

college stars from around the country.    He also gave the Tanks a fulltime head coach when he brought in Greasy Neale, a seasoned football coach.     

 

The schedule he procured for the team in 1930 might have been his greatest accomplishment as business manager.    By scheduling five games 

against NFL teams, the Tanks had a chance to grab glory by defeating renowned franchises such as the New York Giants and Chicago Bears.        

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

A 1913 graduate of Ironton High, Nick McMahon played halfback on the school’s football team and pitched for the baseball team.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



1930 Ironton Tank           Jersey Number   Position   College     Additional Information 

                 

Gene Alford   51        HB  Texas Tech      

K.C. Bauman   62        G  Kansas State      

Harold Lennon 'Stub' Blackman         FB  Tulsa       

Koester Christensen  71        E  Michigan State  Released, but  brought back 

Tom Edwards    66        T  Michigan       

Ted Franz    52       HB  Ohio Wesleyan   Released after first game 

Dynamite' Joe Gembis  55       FB  Michigan       

George 'Bill' Hastings  61       T  Ohio University      

George 'Didge' Hensley  61       C  Marshall    Released after first game 

Bob Jessen   67       T  Iowa       

Evard Lee    69       E  Nebraska       

John Lovette   63       G  Michigan       

Elmer 'Red' Martin          C  Tulsa       

Buster Mitchell   68       E  Davis & Elkins      

Keith Molesworth   57      HB  Monmouth      

Dennis Myers   64      G  Iowa       

Charlton Pierce   15      G  Mercer   Released after first game 

Carl Pignatelli   53      HB  Iowa       

Dick Powell   70      E  Davis & Elkins      

Glenn Presnell   54      HB  Nebraska       

Claire Sloan   56      HB  Nebraska       

Joseph 'Phoney' Smith  50      HB  Mercer       

Harold Rolph   65      G  St. Xavier       

John 'Popeye' Wager  60      C  Carthage       

     

 

             

                 

                 

                 

                 

                 

Head Coach:  Earle 'Greasy' Neale     
Business Manager:  Nick McMahon                           

                 

                              

 



Members of the 1930 Ironton Tanks playing in the NFL 

 

1930 Tank                                             NFL team(s) after Tanks folded      

Gene Alford                                                    Portsmouth Spartans (1931, 1932, 1933),  

                                                                  St. Louis Gunners (1934) and Cincinnati Reds (1934)  

George (Bill) Hastings                                               Portsmouth Spartans (1931) 

Bob Jessen                                                                   Cleveland Indians (1931) 

Granville “Buster” Mitchell            Portsmouth Spartans (1931, 1932, 1933), Detroit Lions (1934, 1935),   

                                                              New York Giants (1935, 1936) and Brooklyn Dodgers (1937)     

Keith Molesworth                                 Chicago Bears (1931, 1932, 1933, 1934, 1935, 1936, 1937) 

Dennis Myers                                                               Chicago Bears (1931) 

Dick Powell                                              New York Giants (1932) and Cincinnati Reds (1933) 

Carl Pignatelli                                                            Cleveland Indians (1931) 

Glenn Presnell                         Portsmouth Spartans (1931, 1932, 1933) and Detroit Lions (1934, 1935, 1936) 

John Wager                                                      Portsmouth Spartans (1931, 1932, 1933) 

 

Notes:   Stub Blackman, starting fullback for the Tanks, also played in the NFL.   Before joining the Tanks, Blackman played with the Chicago Bears in 1930.    

Stuck behind Nagurski in Chicago, Blackman quit the Bears in order to find playing time with another club.   

Koester Christensen, end out of Michigan State, played for a while with the NFL’s Portsmouth Spartans in 1930.    Christensen was listed as a substitute in the 

Tanks’ 1930 lineup on opening day.    Released after the first game, he rejoined the Tanks for the first visit to Akron. 

Tom Edwards, starting left tackle for the Ironton Tanks, earned All-American honors (Chicago Tribune- first team, Grantland Rice picking for Collier’s 

Weekly- second team) at Michigan.   Edwards played for the NFL’s Detroit Panthers in 1926.     

 



 



Author’s Commentary 

 
Beechwood Stadium, renamed Tanks Memorial Stadium on September 22, 1964 by the Ironton City school board, is still used today by Ironton High 

School.    (Photo by Jim Ridgeway) 

As a member of a gridiron squad representing West Ironton Elementary, I played my first game in front of a crowd at Tanks Memorial 

Stadium.    While the performance of the West Ironton Bears during the grade school preview was pretty forgettable, it was a huge 

personal thrill to play under the lights at a historic stadium. 



 

Except for stadium lights and some orange paint, Tanks Memorial Stadium looked much the same in 2007 as it did when the Tanks played their last 

game in 1930.     Ironton High School, where Presnell was a faculty member in 1928, is in the center of the picture.    The original Tanks scoreboard 

was located on the roof of the building directly behind the goal post.    (Photo by Jim Ridgeway) 

Other than a covered stadium bearing the team’s name, the real history of the Tanks was an unknown for most Ironton residents, 

including the author.    Thankfully, Nick McMahon made sure at least the team’s name lived on by encouraging the school board to 

rename the stadium in 1964 after his ‘baby’, the Ironton Tanks.   

It is this author’s opinion that McMahon deserves great recognition for not only his efforts as business manager in 1930, but his zeal to 

preserve the legacy of Ironton’s professional football team.    Without the permanent attachment of the Tanks name to the stadium 

itself, the Tanks might have been forgotten decades ago.   McMahon’s resolve to change the stadium’s name ensured the long-departed 

professional franchise would live on in this city. 

Even with the Tanks name mounted on the stadium’s wall, it would take about another 25 years before writers started to wonder about 

the Tanks and wanted to know more.  The work of researchers in the late-1970s and early-1980s, namely Thomas Nikitas (Pro Football 

Researchers Association), Jim Walker (Ironton Tribune) and Dr. Robert Barnett (Marshall University) resuscitated interest in the 

Tanks.   In 1984, Dr. Robert Barnett, inspired by a graduate research paper submitted by Ironton’s Mark Lewis, helped produce a film 

documenting the exploits of the Ironton Tanks and Portsmouth Spartans.   Pro Football: Once A Small Town Sport chronicled the 

achievements of Ironton’s pro football squad for those too young to have seen the Tanks play.   Dr. Carl Becker’s book, Home and 

Away (1998), provided a detailed account on pro football in Ironton, Ashland and Portsmouth.  



            

The stadium was renamed during homecoming week in 1964 by the school board.   The opponent was Cincinnati McNicholas.    The only 

information printed by the local paper on the renaming was tucked inside an article about the school board meeting.   (Photo by Jim Ridgeway) 

Incredibly, there was not a great public push for the renaming, nor was there any type of ceremony at the game on September 25.   The name was 

changed to honor the desires of a great Irontonian, Nick McMahon, who was in failing health.     Nick passed away on November 19, 1964.  

 

There was another McMahon, Charles ‘Scubby’, that was active in preserving the history of the Ironton Tanks.   In June 1963, Scubby donated 

pictures to the Pro Football Hall of Fame in Canton which had just opened its doors to visitors.     Scubby would often set up exhibits of his collection 

and speak about the Ironton Tanks.     



     

A cousin of Nick McMahon, Scubby was a one-man marketing machine for a football team that last took the field more than three decades ago.    

 



My curiosity with the Tanks arose a few weeks before Tanks Memorial Stadium was scheduled to receive an Ohio historical marker.    I 

realized Glenn Presnell, the special speaker for the ceremony, lived on the edge of the city limits.    After a phone call in June of 2002, I 

was sitting in Presnell’s living room hearing a firsthand account of the 1930 Tanks.     Presnell had quite a memory for a man just days 

short of his 97th birthday.    

The result of my lengthy interview was an article on the Tanks wins over the Giants and Bears published by Gridiron Greats Magazine 

in winter 2004.   This story greatly expands upon my magazine article by evaluating the entire 1930 season and exploring in depth the 

contribution to professional football by the Ironton Tanks. 

I elected to tell this story the way Presnell would have wanted it told.   I included as much detail as I could on each member of the 1930 

Tanks roster.     Yet, it’s my personal relationship with Presnell which motivated my search for long-lost facts on one of the most 

amazing teams in the history of professional sports. 

The legend of the Tanks began with the arrival of Presnell for the 1928 season.    The addition of one of college football’s most 

recognized names gave the Tanks a genuine star to market at the box office.    There is also no doubt Presnell’s affiliation with the 

Tanks greatly aided Nick McMahon in his later recruiting efforts.      

The Presnell family came to this country from France.   The name in France was d’ Presnelle.    Glenn’s grandfather was born in Iowa 

and his father was born in Kansas.   Prior to the 1900 census, the Presnells were living in Nebraska.    Glenn grew up in a tiny Nebraska 

town called DeWitt.             

“Our high school had no more than fifty boys enrolled,” said Presnell in 1934.    “But we always had strong football teams and played 

the big city schools, and more frequently than not we were in front at the end of the game.”      

Glenn’s father was a railroad section foreman with Rock Island.    Starting when he was a freshman or sophomore in high school, Glenn 

Presnell worked on the railroad.    According to Presnell, he was “doing a man’s job every summer from then on.”     Tragically, 

Presnell’s father was killed before he could see Glenn become a college football superstar.    

 

 

 

 

 



 

Glenn Presnell’s father was killed on January 20, 1922.   With twelve years of railroad experience, Mr. Presnell was earning $125 per month at the 

time of his death.   His death created a colossal financial hardship for a widow with five children.   A jury later returned a $21,000 judgment.    After 

a successful appeal of the verdict by the railroad over jury instructions, the Presnell family received nothing in compensation.   

 

Glenn Presnell demonstrated excellent speed at the 1924 Southeastern Nebraska track and field meet.   



             

(L) Presnell was DeWitt’s star in this October 1923 gridiron contest.   (R) A member of the 1928 class, Glenn played on Nebraska’s freshman team.    

In the days before weight lifting and organized training programs, players built their frames through hard labor.     While in college, 

Presnell followed in the footsteps of the famous ‘Wheaton Ice Man’, Red Grange.    Each summer Glenn returned to his hometown 

which was forty miles from Lincoln and packed ice door to door.    “It was good training and helped pay my way through college,” said 

Presnell in 1934.    “DeWitt is only a small town, but they were good ice customers.    It gets plenty hot there” 

The hard work helped Presnell pack 193 pounds on his 5’10’ frame.    By comparison, Red Grange played the same position at 180 

pounds.   Offensive guards in Presnell’s era of professional football often weighed no more than 205 or 215.    

Presnell also had enormous hands for a man his height.    When I shook his hand, my hand disappeared.     His hand strength was 

incredible for a man any age.     



The most interesting part of my visit to his home was when Presnell demonstrated how to hold a football in order to prevent a fumble.   

With a football cupped in his hand, Presnell asked me to punch it out.    I was absolutely terrified of hurting the elderly man.    Yet, 

Presnell kept yelling for me to hit it harder.     After doing so, I still could not force the football out of those Michael Jordan-like hands.       

Presnell played in an era where professional football wasn’t very popular and paychecks sometimes didn’t come in.   “Money didn’t 

mean much because nobody made any,” Presnell said.   “They played because they liked the game.”    

“Those were the happiest days of my life,” Presnell told the Portsmouth Exchange Club in 1952.  “We were the pioneers of professional 

football,” Presnell said, “and it was fun.”     

A National Football League was built on the backs of men like Presnell.    These forgotten stars of professional football paved the way 

for what has become a multibillion- dollar business.      

“I think a lot of we old-timers were born thirty years too late to reap the benefits of pro football,” Presnell told members of the 

Portsmouth Kiwanis Club in 1952.   “In the days when I played, with the exception of a player like Red Grange, a good back was 

seldom paid more than $150 to $175 a game while a good lineman earned $100 and maybe $110 a game if he was a standout.”  

 

Red Grange, shown here on a stamp, pretty much invented the concept of product endorsement by athletes.   Grange also pioneered athletes 

becoming Hollywood film stars.     Following the 1933 football season, Grange opened his ‘77’ nightclub on the north side of Chicago.    



Red Grange lived the life of a modern rock star.    Grange left the University of Illinois for a $100,000-plus job playing professional 

football.    Grange immediately became the poster boy for the National Football League.   When the Tanks defeated Red Grange and 

the Chicago Bears on a neutral field in 1930, the victory was forever immortalized in this small Ohio River town.    On the other hand, 

the loss had to be an embarrassing experience for Grange, a future member of the Pro Football Hall of Fame.    Glenn Presnell, a school 

teacher playing for a non-league team from Ironton, Ohio, had stolen the show from Grange and the mighty Chicago Bears in 

Cincinnati.  

   

After the Tanks folded, Glenn Presnell joined the Portsmouth Spartans.    Coach Potsy Clark of the Spartans remembered Presnell from college and 

urged the franchise’s directors to “get him by all means.”  Presnell turned down offers from Brooklyn and New York of the NFL.   Upon joining the 

Spartans in 1931, Presnell was handed 30 season-ticket books to sell in Ironton.      

Neither the Bears humiliating loss to the Tanks or Grange’s failure to include Presnell on his 1930 all-American professional squad 

prevented the two men from later becoming close friends.     When Presnell joined the NFL as a member of the Portsmouth Spartans, 

Grange visited Presnell’s home in Portsmouth whenever the Bears came to town.    Red Grange dined with Mr. and Mrs. Presnell and 

played bridge afterwards.    

Presnell got into the college coaching game when he accepted a backfield position at the University of Kansas in 1937.   He returned to 

his alma mater as an assistant coach in 1938.    He was named head football coach at his alma mater in 1942.   Presnell entered military 

service following the 1942 season.   Serving as backfield coach, Presnell joined Paul ‘Bear’ Bryant on Coach Glenn Killinger’s staff at 

North Carolina Pre-Flight.   When WW II ended, Presnell rejoined Nebraska as an assistant coach.    He became an assistant coach at 

Eastern Kentucky University in 1947.    In 1954, he became head coach at Eastern Kentucky and remained in the role until the close of 

the 1963 season.     



       

Just as management of the Tanks would have wanted, Presnell fell in love and married an Ironton girl, Elizabeth Gehrling, a 1928 graduate of 

Ironton High School.   The couple was married on December 21, 1929 at the Congressional Church in Ironton.   Presnell signed a contract on March 

15, 1930 to remain with the Tanks.     In the late 1940s, Glenn Presnell returned to Ironton and operated a drug store while commuting to his 

coaching job at Eastern Kentucky.    After several years of making the long drive, the Presnell family finally moved to Richmond, KY.     

 Because of an anticipated decline in college football attendance due to WW II, Presnell received no pay increase when he took the top job at 

Nebraska, his alma mater.   While the previous head coach received $12,500, Presnell’s salary was kept at what he received as an assistant coach, 

$3,700.    Presnell spent one season as head coach at Nebraska before entering military service.    

(These images are courtesy of Glenn Presnell’s scrapbooks.)  



                 

(L) Glenn Presnell, E.K.U. 1959.   (Middle L) Glenn Presnell, E.K.U. 1956.   (Middle R)  Presnell and his E.K.U. staff review game film in 1962.   (R) 

Coach Glenn Presnell showed Tony Lanham, a 1960 E.K.U. quarterback, proper passing mechanics.    Due to his humility, most of Presnell’s players 

at E.K.U. reported they had no knowledge a former NFL player, an All-Pro at that, was instructing them.   (All photos this page courtesy of Eastern 

Kentucky University Milestone Yearbooks, Special Collections and Archives, Richmond, KY.    http://encompass.eku.edu/yearbooks) 

“The Nebraskan loves to play the great game and loves to teach it,” wrote Pete Minego of the Portsmouth Times about Presnell in 1956. 

      

The most famous person coached by Presnell at Eastern Kentucky University was Harvey Lee Yeary, an end from Middlesboro, Kentucky.    A back 

injury ended Harvey’s college football career, but Presnell kept him on scholarship.    After graduation in 1963, Harvey matriculated to Hollywood 

where he took on the screen name, Lee Majors.     When Majors made it big in Hollywood, he flew Presnell and his wife out to the set of The Big 

Valley.   Majors later starred in The Six Million Dollar Man, an iconic 1970s television series.     Majors married Farrah Fawcett in 1973.    The Fall 

Guy was a long-running television series in the 1980s featuring Lee Majors.   



     

(L) Glenn Presnell ran a downtown Ironton business in the late 1940s.   (R) Glenn Presnell  



  

Presnell returned to Eastern Kentucky University for a football game in 2002.    Presnell watched the game from the presidential box.    (Photo by 

Jim Ridgeway) 

 

  



   

Glenn Presnell, Detroit Lions.   (This image is courtesy of Glenn Presnell’s scrapbooks.)  



 

On defense, Glenn Presnell was a premiere middle saftey.   (This image is courtesy of Glenn Presnell’s scrapbooks.)  



 

 

 

Glenn Presnell was a fierce runner.   (This image is courtesy of Glenn Presnell’s scrapbooks.) 



 

Glenn Presnell took time to sign a football for a youngster in 2003.   (Photo by Jim Ridgeway) 



Presnell updated the whereabouts of his former Portsmouth teammates for the Exchange Club in 1952.  He told how many Spartans 

found great success and wealth in the business world.    Commenting on why he was still on a gridiron field, Presnell joked, “I guess I 

just can’t quit.”   

Following retirement from the athletic director position at Eastern Kentucky University in 1971, Glenn Presnell returned home to 

Ironton where he joined Harold Rolph as ambassadors for the defunct Ironton Tanks.    Together, they kept the story of the Tanks 

rolling into the 21st century.    Whenever a source for a story on the Tanks was needed, both men were readily available.    Presnell, and 

Rolph, 96 and 94 years of age at the time, were honored on September 28, 2001 at Tanks Memorial Stadium before a high school game 

between Ironton and Portsmouth.    As the lone remaining Ironton Tank, Presnell helped dedicate an Ohio historical marker in 2002 for 

Tanks Memorial Stadium.   July 24, 2004 was officially declared Glenn Presnell Day in Ironton, OH.    Just days short of his 99th 

birthday, Presnell participated in a ceremony at Ohio University Southern recognizing his contributions to the Ironton Tanks and 

Portsmouth Spartans.    

Presnell received nearly every honor a professional football player could earn in a lifetime.    After joining a NFL squad, Presnell was 

named All-Pro in 1931 (2nd-team, voted by NFL), 1932 (2nd-team, voted by UPI), 1933 (1st-team, voted by NFL, UPI, Green Bay Press- 

Gazette, Collyers Eye Magazine, Chicago Daily News) and 1934 (2nd-team, voted by UPI and Chicago Daily News).    

     

Glenn Presnell also served as ambassador for the Portsmouth Spartans franchise.   On October 5, 2003, Presnell spoke at the dedication ceremony of 

an Ohio historical marker for Spartan Municipal Stadium in Portsmouth, Ohio.    (Photos by Jim Ridgeway)  



 

Pro football was once a game where the fans and players mixed after the games.   This 1930 story from the Portsmouth Times mentioned Benny 

Friedman, star player for the Giants and a future member of the Pro Football Hall of Fame, being entertained in a Portsmouth home after a game 

against the Spartans.     

Sadly, today’s professional football players, millionaires with agents and endorsement contracts, are beyond interacting with the fans that buy tickets 

and follow the teams.  



 

     

Glenn Presnell watching Ironton High take on Portsmouth High at Spartan Stadium in 2002.   (Photos by Jim Ridgeway) 



 

 

Glenn Presnell took time in 2003 for an interview with a local television reporter.   (Photo by Jim Ridgeway) 



 

ESPN’s Kenny Mayne traveled to Ironton to interview Glenn Presnell at Tanks Memorial Stadium.   The interview aired on October 27, 2002.    

ESPN also included game footage where Presnell from his safety spot dropped a charging Bronko Nagurski, one of the toughest runners in the 

history of the NFL to bring down, in his tracks.     This image is courtesy of Glenn Presnell’s scrapbooks. 



 

 

Glenn Presnell was named to multiple All-Pro teams, placekicked a NFL-record field goal which stood for 19 years, led the NFL in scoring and made 

field goals in 1933, led Portsmouth Spartans to the title game in 1932 and helped the Detroit Lions win a championship in 1935.     The only thing 

missing is membership at an exclusive club in Canton, Ohio.     



    

(left)  Ironton Mayor John Elam presents Glenn Presnell with a key to the city as Rick Mayne, the emcee at the 2004 Glenn Presnell Day ceremony, 

looks on.    Several of Presnell’s former players at Eastern Kentucky University were on hand to pay tribute to their college coach.   Speakers at the 

ceremony were Dr. Bob Barnett of Marshall University and Chris Willis of NFL Films.   "He's worthy of the Hall of Fame," Chris Willis, a noted 

early pro football researcher, historian and author, told the crowd gathered at Ohio University Southern to recognize Glenn Presnell.   (Photo by Jim 

Ridgeway)  

     (right)  Presnell provides a demonstration of his placekicking skills.    This image is courtesy of Glenn Presnell’s scrapbooks.  



 

 

“The friends I have made in Ironton more than makes up for the money that I could have made playing ball for any other professional football 

team,” said Glenn Presnell at his Ironton Sports Day reception in 1966. 

    

  Glenn Presnell.   (Photo by Jim Ridgeway)  



 

 

 

The old Ironton High school gym at the far end zone is where the Tanks dressing room was located at Beechwood Stadium.    (Photo by Jim 

Ridgeway) 

“A lot of energetic fans got a view of the game gratis by climbing in the topmost branches of beech trees adjoining the park, clinging there like so 

many monkeys.   Others converted the top of buildings into impromptu grandstand seats to watch.”   Portsmouth Daily Times (November 4, 1929)   

“To many middle-aged and old residents of Ironton, the Tanks are the boys who built Beechwood Stadium, in much the same manner as Babe Ruth 

was the builder of Yankee Stadium in New York,” wrote Joe Richardson in the 1948 Ironton Bengals program. 

 



 

Glenn Presnell holds a silver football presented to him by his fraternity at the University of Nebraska, Alpha Gamma Rho.   Engraved on the trophy 

are the All-American teams he made and quotes from famous scribes such as Grantland Rice.   (Photo by Jim Ridgeway) 

 

 



 

 

Glenn Presnell’s trophy recognized him being named 1st-team All-American by Lawrence Perry.  (Photo by Jim Ridgeway) 

 

 



 

 

About the only football item Presnell kept on display at his home was the trophy presented to him by his fraternity brothers. (Photo by Jim 

Ridgeway)     



      

Presnell was named 2nd-team NFL All-Pro in 1931.   Coach Lambeau listed Presnell as second-team All-Pro in 1931. 



        Glenn Presnell was U.P. 2nd-team All-Pro in 1932.      



When Dutch Clark, a member of the Pro Football Hall of Fame, forsook the Spartans in 1933 to coach at a college in Colorado, Presnell 

emerged from his teammate’s shadow and became arguably the best player in the entire NFL.     Presnell, who shared the NFL scoring 

title with Ken Strong at 64 points, was a consensus first-team All-Pro. 

          

(L) Presnell made first-team NFL All-Pro in 1933.  (C) Presnell was also named to the first squad by the United Press.    (R) Red Grange listed 

Presnell on his 1933 All-Pro squad.    



                 

 

Glenn Presnell was highly praised for his 1933 NFL performance in these January 8, 1934 newspaper articles.   The Wisconsin State Journal tipped 

its hat to the Portsmouth Spartan by placing Presnell’s name across the top of the sports section.     

  Presnell was a hot NFL commodity.   Art Rooney, president of the Pittsburgh franchise, reportedly offered the cash-starved Spartans $3,500 for 

Presnell’s contract.     



            

(L) Following the 1933 football season which saw the Spartans failing to get a paycheck for their final three NFL games, Presnell and the Spartans 

embarked on a 3,500 mile barnstorming trip in search of badly-needed money.    After games at Johnson City, Tennessee, Charlotte, North Carolina 

and Omaha, Nebraska, the team stopped at Lincoln to face a squad of former area college stars.    Despite the hype about 5,000 seats, only about 200 

fans braved the winter weather in Lincoln to see Presnell in action.   (R) During the barnstorming excursion, the Portsmouth Times proudly 

announced Dutch Clark was coming out of retirement to rejoin the Portsmouth Spartans for the 1934 season.    

  The final game on the trip was against Oklahoma City.     The five-game (A sixth game at Tulsa was cancelled.) barnstorming excursion was a 

complete financial disaster for the players with many using $100 of their personal money to keep the venture going and funding their trip home from 

Oklahoma.    Yet, the professional football players of that era found solace in the trip itself.     “We traveled 3,500 miles, got to see the country, if not 

the crowds, and a good time was had by all,” said Father Lumpkin of the Spartans to a Portsmouth reporter.  

  The game against Oklahoma City was the final time the Spartans donned their uniforms.    If the barnstorming trip had put significant funds into 

the players’ pockets, the Spartans might have stayed in Portsmouth for another NFL season.       



    

(L) Presnell was named second-team All-Pro by the United Press in 1934.   (R)  This image is courtesy of Glenn Presnell’s scrapbooks.  

Presnell’s play on the field caught the attention of his opponents.    Following the 1934 season, Bronko Nagurski said, “I’d name Ken 

Strong, Cliff Battles, Beattie Feathers and Presnell as the greatest stars in the game today.”  

Tom Nikitas campaigned hard in the early 1980s to see Presnell honored by the Pro Football Hall of Fame.    Nikitas gathered letters 

supporting Presnell’s induction from New York Giants owner Wellington Mara, former Giants star quarterback Benny Friedman, New 

England Patriots President William H. Sullivan Jr., former Notre Dame athletic director Edward ‘Moose’ Krause, Pittsburgh Steelers 

owner Art Rooney and former Green Bay Packers star fullback Clarke Hinkle.     

George McAfee, a member of the Pro Football Hall of Fame, watched Presnell play for the Tanks.    McAfee could not understand why 

Presnell, his childhood gridiron hero, had not been recognized by the Pro Football Hall of Fame.    

Clarke Hinkle, a member of the Pro Football Hall of Fame who played against Presnell, openly advocated Presnell’s enshrinement in 

Pro Football: Once a Small Town Sport, a 1984 documentary on the Tanks and Spartans.    “I don’t know why Glenn Presnell has 

never made it to the Pro Football Hall of Fame.   I’ve written letter after letter.    I think he should be in there as well as some of the 

ones already in there.    He played sixty minutes of football.    He very seldom got hurt.    He was a triple threat, and he won a lot of ball 

games for Portsmouth and later the Detroit Lions.    And I think he belongs in there.”    



 

 

 

 

 

 

Joe Carr, president of the National Football League, was asked in a 1934 interview to name the best players in the history of professional football.     

Carr listed Jim Thorpe, Red Grange and Ted Nesser as the top three professional players of all time.    President Carr also named Glenn Presnell to 

his select list of professional gridiron immortals.   With the National Football League headquartered in nearby Columbus, Ohio, Carr saw many of 

Presnell’s games as a Portsmouth Spartan.   

  If there was a man alive in 1934 capable of putting together a complete and accurate list of the best players in the history of professional football, 

that man was Joe Carr.     Born in 1880, Carr directed the Columbus Panhandles, an early professional squad, from 1907 to 1922.    Carr became 

president of the National Football League in 1921 and held the post until his death in 1939.    Carr’s monumental influence on professional football 

motivated Chris Willis, author and NFL Films employee, to title his 2010 biography, The Man Who Built the National Football League: Joe F. Carr.    

 

 

 



 

Unlike today’s stars of the National Football League, Presnell was not super rich.   Dirty dishes at the Presnell house needed washed and put away, 

and there was no money in the budget for a house staff to perform such mundane tasks.   In the off-season, Presnell found employment inside 

Detroit’s factories (Briggs Manufacturing Company in 1934 and Fisher Body Company in 1935).   During one stint, he drove a truck at a factory.    

Blue-collar labor was not cushy or prestigious like the teaching position that the Ironton Tanks found for Presnell.  (This image is courtesy of Glenn 

Presnell’s scrapbooks.) 



 

It was an age where players positioned charity ahead of their wallet and personal safety.  (This image is courtesy of Glenn Presnell’s scrapbooks.) 



 

Unlike his stints with Ironton and Portsmouth, Presnell received significant media exposure in Detroit.   (This image is courtesy of Glenn Presnell’s 

scrapbooks.) 



 

Presnell demonstrated his athletic abilities for the photographer.   (This image is courtesy of Glenn Presnell’s scrapbooks.) 



John Bankert, Executive Director of the Professional Football Hall of Fame, addressed the issue of Presnell’s enshrinement at the Tanks 

Memorial Stadium marker ceremony on July 21, 2002.     Bankert delivered a personal message to the legendary Tank who was seated 

in the audience.  

 

John Bankert spoke at the Ohio historical marker dedication for Tanks Memorial Stadium. (Photo by Jim Ridgeway) 



"Over 17,000 men have played the sport of professional football, but only 216 have been elected to the Pro Football Hall of Fame. 

Anyone in the Hall of Fame who doesn't deserve to be there?    We don't think so.    There are two men who are in the Hall of Fame 

who have strong Ironton connections.    Greasy Neale, a coach with the Tanks who played in a few games and George McAfee, who is 

a local boy in the Hall of Fame and rightly so.    Is there anyone who isn't in the Hall of Fame who should be?    There are some men 

who we have forgotten.    One such man is Glenn Presnell.    A two-time all-Pro in the NFL, he was a genuine superstar in the National 

Football League.    He was a complete player.    He was a 60-minute man who played both offensively and defensively.    He was an 

excellent passer... a runner... a punter... a placekicker.    Could he play in today's game?    You bet your sweet bippy.    He has been 

nominated for the Pro Football Hall of Fame and remains eligible.   So Glenn, don't give up hope!"     

 

Glenn Presnell turns the corner.   (This image is courtesy of Glenn Presnell’s scrapbooks.)  



 

 

  Arthur Daley (July 31 1904  –  January 3, 1974), a Pulitzer Prize winner covering sports at the New York Times, named two members of the Ironton 

Tanks, Glenn Presnell and Keith Molesworth, as worthy of induction by the Pro Football Hall of Fame in his December 24, 1964 column.   Daley also 

served as public address announcer for the New York Giants.   Daley was announcing a Giants game in 1941 when it was learned Pearl Harbor was 

attacked.   Daley wrote in 1968 a book titled, Pro Football’s Hall of Fame: The Official Book, which was published in cooperation with the Canton 

museum.   Upon learning of Dailey’s death in 1974, NFL Commissioner Pete Rozelle said, “Arthur Daley was a highly regarded giant in the world of 

sports writers and a sincere, sensitive person who wrote with perception, wit and skill of all sports.”      

Neither Tank has received recognition by the Pro Football Hall of Fame as suggested by the renowned writer in 1964.   



 

 

   

David Condon, renowned Chicago Tribune columnist, listed Glenn Presnell in his January 27, 1972 article as one of the greats overlooked by the 

voters at the Pro Football Hall of Fame.      Condon also offered his opinion on how the Pro Football Hall of Fame was handling the game’s old-

timers.  

 

 

 

 



Unfortunately for Presnell and many of the early pioneers of professional football, the Pro Football Hall of Fame opened on 

September7, 1963, almost three decades after Presnell’s best season on the gridiron.     How many voters in 1963 actually saw players 

like Presnell play?    Presnell played before TV coverage, so game films were few and far between.    Presnell’s greatest seasons were at 

Portsmouth, Ohio as a Spartan.    How many voters in 1963 even knew Portsmouth used to be in the National Football League?  

 

    This image is courtesy of Glenn Presnell’s scrapbooks. 

The inaugural class at Canton was seventeen in size, but still too small to honor more than four decades of gridiron play.    After the 

first few Pro Football Hall of Fame classes, players from Presnell’s era had little chance for induction.    The Seniors Committee, a 

committee designed to identify who has been overlooked by the Pro Football Hall of Fame, has trouble seeing beyond the TV era of pro 

football.     

When Presnell was asked in 2002 about the Pro Football Hall of Fame, he left no doubt what the honor would mean to him.    “It would 

be great,” Presnell said.    “It’s the ultimate in professional football to be in the Football Hall of Fame.” 

Presnell has the resume for enshrinement.    He launched the Ironton Tanks into gridiron history in 1930 with his last-second 

touchdown pass to defeat the New York Giants and his 88-yard touchdown run which helped the Tanks massacre the Chicago Bears.     

After three seasons with Ironton, he joined the Portsmouth Spartans of the National Football League.   Presnell immediately became 

one of the best players in the league and was named All-Pro.    In 1932, Presnell helped Portsmouth make the first NFL championship 

game.   When Dutch Clark sat out the 1933 season, Presnell emerged as arguably the best player in the National Football League.    As 

a Detroit Lion, Presnell placekicked a 54-yard field goal to defeat the Packers which was a NFL record for 19 years.    Presnell was in 

the starting lineup when the Detroit Lions won the league title in 1935.  



 

Presnell helped the Lions win the title in 1935.    (This image is courtesy of Glenn Presnell’s scrapbooks.)  

 

  

After the Detroit Lions won the NFL title in 1935, Presnell received high praise from Bill Braucher, Central Press Sports Editor.    Braucher called 

Presnell “the best quarterback in the business.”    Madison Wisconsin State Journal  (December 11, 1935)  



      

According to the writer of this August 1936 article, Glenn Presnell was considered one of the two best placekickers in the NFL.    



    

Coach Greasy Neale remains the only member of the 1930 Ironton Tanks honored by the Pro Football Hall of Fame.  (Photo by Jim Ridgeway)   

“I believe that Greasy Neale, in his time, was the greatest coach in football,” wrote Alexander Wojciechowica.      Wojciechowica, a member of the 

Pro Football Hall of Fame, played on Neale’s great Philadelphia Eagles squads.    Wojciechowica added, “He was the greatest teacher of fair play, a 

real player’s coach.   He devoted his life to teaching his men not only sports, but also an understanding and appreciation of life itself.     Every player 

who ever has been coached by him retains an abiding feeling of thankfulness to him.”   



 

 

 

 

 

 

After just one year at West Virginia University, the state legislature fixed Greasy Neale’s salary at $4,000, the same amount he reportedly received 

for coaching the Ironton Tanks in 1930.      

Besides money, other reasons for Neale taking a college job were its stability and national esteem.    Greasy had previously expressed his skepticism 

about the struggling pro game. 

“Professional and college football have nothing in common,” wrote Neale in February 1922.  “College football is firmly established and stands high in 

public favor.    Professional football is in its infancy.     It has its reputation to make.    Possibly it has a certain definite part to play in the world of 

sport.    That remains to be seen.”     

 



          

Glenn Presnell was nominated for the Pro Football Hall of Fame in December 1967.    As reward for winning the 1935 title, the Presnells and the rest 

of the Lions enjoyed Honolulu’s Waikiki Beach.   (This image is courtesy of Glenn Presnell’s scrapbooks.) 

Voters at the Pro Football Hall of Fame need to read what the legendary sportswriters wrote about Glenn Presnell, review what 

contemporary players and coaches said about him, actually take into account his gridiron feats with the independent Ironton Tanks and 

realize Presnell was likely the most versatile player in the NFL during an era where pro football was all about versatility.    On offense, 



Presnell could run, pass and kick record field goals.   As a safety on defense, Presnell provided outstanding run and pass support.    

Simply put, Glenn Presnell was the archetype of what a 60-minute football player needed to look like. 

With the death of Presnell in 2004 at the age of 99, the Tanks lost its greatest player and ambassador.     In 2006, the City of Ironton 

erected a street sign to honor Presnell on Park Avenue.    The sign was strategically positioned in front of the Elks Club where the 

Tanks used to gather.    

Charles Krell of the Ironton Morning News wrote in 1934 a great summary of how Ironton viewed Glenn Presnell.     

“All Ironton is proud of Glenn Presnell, a statement which it has never been reluctant to repeat.    A fine fellow, a true sportsman, and a 

star of the first magnitude, we take our hats off to him.”     

The Ironton Tanks left behind a gridiron legacy which the community openly embraces.   Today, the accomplishments of the Tanks are 

recognized by large posters on the outside wall of Tanks Memorial Stadium.     

Truth be told, the Tanks, Armcos and Spartans were likely never profitable business entities.    When the Great Depression hit, Armco 

appropriately cancelled its 1930 football season and diverted such funds towards keeping the mill solvent.    Meanwhile, the Ironton 

Tanks ignored the economy and ventured forward by hiring a proven head coach and assembling its greatest roster of college stars.    

The Portsmouth Spartans went further out on a limb by joining the National Football League.    

As one Ironton Tribune writer noted, local boosters often dipped into their own pockets to take care of yearly debts incurred by the 

Tanks.    As the depression deepened in 1930, local businessmen simply could not bail out their beloved Tanks so the team could return 

in 1931.    At Portsmouth, boosters with much deeper pockets existed to handle yearly debts.    After keeping the Spartans alive through 

the 1933 season, even these boosters discontinued support.   

Sponsors of the Ironton Tanks hoped the team would be great advertising for the city.   The Tanks delivered such advertising by 

bringing national acclaim to the small Ohio River town in 1930.    Even after the Tanks packed the football gear away for good, writers 

around the country continuously praised the prodigious feats realized by the Tanks.    At the Tanks reunion in 1948, E.V. ‘Tip’ Wood 

referred to the Tanks as the “best chamber of commerce Ironton ever had.” 

It is my sincerest hope this story perpetuates the majestic story of the Ironton Tanks and the greatest of all Tank men, Glenn E. Presnell.   

 

  

Jim Ridgeway   2017 
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Mr. Ridgeway graduated from Ironton High School in 1981.   An outstanding business student 

in college, his real passion was always history.   In his spare time, he enjoys researching the 

history of his hometown and the development of professional football in Ironton, Portsmouth 

and Ashland.   A member of the Portsmouth Spartans Historical Society, he appeared in Before 

the League, a TV documentary on early professional football that aired nationally in 2015. 



 

Glenn Presnell took time for a photo with the author, Jim Ridgeway, in 2003.   Presnell played in an era where the professional gridiron game was 

not very popular. 

  “They (people) kind of looked down on the pros in the early days,” said Presnell in 2002.    “They didn’t think so much about it as they do now.”    

 

 



                    

A floodwall mural was commissioned to honor Glenn Presnell (with football) and the Ironton Tanks.  (Photo by Jim Ridgeway) 



 

 

Glenn Presnell holds football presented to him in 2002 by the Detroit Lions crowning him ‘The Lion King’.   (Photo by Jim Ridgeway) 



 

 

In startling contrast to his playing days along the Ohio River, Glenn Presnell and his wife became celebrities in Detroit.   The couple was 

photographed while seated in an Oldsmobile at the 1935 Detroit Auto Show.     (This image is courtesy of Glenn Presnell’s scrapbooks.) 

 

Presnall was one of the most valuable and durable players in pro football history.   “I once played ten straight 60-minute games,” said Presnell in 

1979. 

 



 

On October 5, 1979, designated as ‘Ironton Tank Night’, former members of the Ironton Tanks were honored at the stadium.   

 

“It is basically the same town now that it was then,” said Harold Rolph to a reporter with the Ironton Tribune during the 1979 reunion.   “People 

worked hard and enjoyed their football.” 

   “It is really nice to know that people still remember us,” added Rolph.  



 

Following the 2002 ceremony, Glenn Presnell and his son, Danny, looked at the historical marker for Tanks Memorial Stadium.  (Photo by Jim 

Ridgeway) 

Glenn Presnell was honored by the Ironton Sports Day Committee in June 1966.    Riding in a golf cart named Cornhusker Express, Presnell passed 

signs on the course reminding him of his past.    One sign asked, “Remember Poppa Lumpkin?”   Greasy Neale returned to Ironton to attend the all-

day event held at the Ironton Country Club honoring the player he once coached.    Addressing the crowd, Neale spoke about a young, curly-headed 

halfback from Nebraska that was instrumental in the Tanks success on the field in 1930.    Always an amazing athlete, Neale shot a 40 through nine 

holes at the Ironton Country Club before returning to the clubhouse to chat with old friends.    Dick Powell, former Tanks end, drove his pick-up 

truck 400 miles from Bartonsville, VA to help honor Presnell at the Ironton Sports Day.  



 

 

 

This is how the stadium looked when it was brand new.   Constructed on school property, Ironton High School also used the stadium for its football 

games. 

“Before the stadium was built, people used to line up and down the sidelines to watch,” said Howard “Hootie’ North, an early member of the Tanks, 

to an Ironton Tribune reporter at the team reunion in 1979.   “You had to watch what you were doing or someone would jump out and tackle you.”  



 
Glenn Presnell 

 

(Photo by Jim Ridgeway) 

 

July 28, 1905  -  September 13, 2004  

 

“All-American halfback, All-American man.”   Dr. Carl Becker  



  

                     
 

An ashtray made by the local Dayton Malleable was presented to those in attendance at the first Tanks reunion in 1948.    More than 40 former 

Tanks attended the event held at the Ironton Elks Club.    Harold Rolph served as master of ceremonies for the reunion.   The players in attendance 

referred to Ironton as “my second home” and “the greatest sports town in the world.”   (Photo by Jim Ridgeway) 
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